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Part 3: Model Programs
Community composting is thriving. This section profiles 31 
model programs in 14 states and the District of Columbia. 
Several of the programs featured are located in Vermont, where 
the Highfields Center for Composting is based and is actively 
promoting small-scale community-based initiatives. The research 
conducted by Highfields on composting projects in Vermont is 
augmented by the work of the Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 
whose findings expand the scope and range of composting 
projects we have included herein. The programs featured 
demonstrate the range of activities possible from demonstration/
training sites to pedal-powered collection systems, worker-
owned cooperatives, and farms employing multiple composting 
techniques. 

We categorize these programs into 10 
main types, generally based either on the 
type of venue (such as school or farm) or 
the type of operation (such as collector or 
composter):

1. Community gardens
2. Farms
3. Schools
4. Drop-off networks
5. Collection entrepreneurs
6. On-site composters
7. Off-site composters
8. Demonstration and community 

leader training sites
9. Worker-owned cooperatives
10. Home-based or homesteader hubs 

 
These categories do not intend to imply, 
for instance, that all schools or farms 

are community-based, nor that a farm or drop-off network 
comprises the entire program. Rather, community-based 
initiatives can take place at schools or farms and involve 
collection entrepreneurs or worker-owned cooperatives. 
Further, many programs defy categorization as they represent 
an amalgamation of types. 

The Close the Loop! St. Albans initiative, based in 
Northwestern, Vermont (see profile p. 53), for example, is an 
innovative partnership involving schools, a local farm, the solid 
waste district, and a non-profit. Youth initiated the vision. 
The non-profit conducted outreach and training of food scrap 
generators, provided compost site design, and helped with 
permits. The solid waste district collects food scraps from local 
schools and businesses and delivers the material to a local 
farmer, who composts it and uses the finished product to add 
organic matter and nutrients to his vegetable and berry crops.

Growing Power is another model that is not easily labeled. 
Based in Milwaukee, it is a national non-profit organization 
and land trust whose mission is to support people from diverse 
backgrounds, and the environments in which they live, by 
helping to provide equal access to healthy, high-quality, safe 
and affordable food for people in all communities. Growing 
Power implements this mission by providing hands-on 
training, on-the-ground demonstration, outreach and technical 
assistance through the development of community food 
systems that help people grow, process, market and distribute 
food in a sustainable manner (see profile, p. 36).

Tables 2 and 3 (pages 29-31) list the core features of more 
than 40 community composting programs we identified 
when conducting research for this report (included are the 
31 profiled communities).  Table 2 lists programs by state 

Farmer Richard Hudak 
surveys the turned windrows 
that he uses to compost food 
scraps for Close the Loop! St. 
Albans.
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and identifies the composting systems and estimated volumes 
handled. Table 3 identifies the programs by type and lists them in 
the order in which they began operation.

With more than 200 community composting sites and 8 to 10 
mid-size operations in five boroughs, New York City is a unique 
example.  Much of this work has been supported by the NYC 
Department of Sanitation’s NYC Compost Project. Like the city 
itself, diversity characterizes these initiatives. Some sites accept 
food scraps from the local community. Others only accept from 
their garden members. (New York City is home to more than 
600 registered community gardens, some of which compost 
food scraps on-site.) Several sites are connected to an urban 
farm or a non-profit dedicated to collecting and processing food 
scraps. Land used for composting could be privately owned, 
publicly owned and managed by the City or State, or a land trust 
established by a private donor. A few community sites in New 
York City process organics from the general public collected 
at NYC farmers’ markets, called Greenmarkets. The nonprofit 
GrowNYC started the Greenmarket Food Scrap Collection 
program, which allows residents to drop off their food scraps 
at 35 of the 54 GrowNYC Greenmarket locations. The scraps 
go to local community compost sites, which can handle more 
than 100 tons per year. Many are affiliated with the New York 
City Compost Project, which is managed and funded by NYC’s 
Department of Sanitation. Called Local Organic Recovery 
Programs (LORPs), they include: the Lower East Side Ecology 
Center, the Red Hook Community Farm, Earth Matter, and 
BIG! Compost.2

Grassroots organized food scrap composting efforts are at the 
core of the community composting movement. These efforts 
usually involve multiple partners, but represent composting on 
a very small scale. For food scrap generators, on-site composting 
may not be a viable option. One preferable scenario is to divert 

their scraps to someone in the community who sees a value in 
that material, typically a small farm or homestead scale operation. 
Collection and transport are provided by the generator, 
composter, or a third party such as a solid waste district. While 
the food scrap generator is likely to be charged for the service, at 
this scale, most large commercial haulers would not be interested. 
Larger community programs grow out of micro scale programs 
and the power of successful programs at this scale should not be 
underestimated.

Ten Basic Types 
of Community 
Composting 
Community Gardens: 
Composting is incorporated into 
opportunities for neighborhood 
gardening. The community 
gardeners frequently are allowed to compost their own yard 
trimmings and food scraps. In some instances, other neighbors 
and local businesses are allowed to drop off their food scraps on 
a limited basis. Compost is used on-site to improve soil fertility 
for growing. Excess compost is given away or donated to other 
locations where it can be used.

»   Myrtle Village Green (NYC), North Carolina 
Community Garden Partners

 
Farms (Rural and Urban): Many farmers already compost 
their own crop waste, wood, and livestock manures. Farmers may 
initiate the development of a composting program to serve the 
community or community members might approach a farmer 
(or several) in search of an on-farm composting partner. Urban 

2Community Compost NYC website, https://sites.google.com/site/communitycompostnyc (browsed March 24, 2013); and GrowNYC website, http://www.grownyc.org (browsed March 24, 2013).

ECO City Farms is an 
urban farm utilizing several 
composting techniques to 
produce soil for its produce 
hoop houses (Edmonston, 
MD)
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farms often involve the community by relying on neighborhood 
volunteers or by offering training programs.

»    Red Hook Community Farm (Brooklyn), Growing 
Power (Milwaukee), Farmer 
Pirates (Buffalo), ECO City Farms 
(Edmonston, MD)

Schools: School composting programs 
can take several forms from classroom 
worm bins and school garden composting 
to source-separation collection systems 
combined with a nearby off-site 
composting operation, often a local 
farmer. On-site composting done in 
conjunction with school gardens provides 
a full soil-to-soil loop that few students 
would experience otherwise. In higher 
education institutions, or schools with 
agriculture or sustainability programs, 
students may earn academic credit for 
collecting materials, learning processing 
methods, doing controlled experiments, 
or using the compost produced for 
on-campus horticultural experiments. 
Even if schools are simply diverting food 
scraps to be composted off-site, food 
scrap separation in the school instills 

students with a sense of awareness of our food system and waste 
stream. Further, compost education can be incorporated into 
the classroom or students can take field trips to the composting 
site. Regardless of the program, K-12 schools and universities 
are an excellent place to start community composting. Young 
composters grow into old composters, and students are 
instrumental in spreading compost awareness and experience 

throughout the entire community. Investment in training and 
education of today’s youth will have a long-term payback for 
composting efforts in the future.

»   Lake Region Union High School (VT), Compost Club, 
DC Public Schools, University of Louisville (vermi-
composting); University of Maine (Earth Flow)

Drop-Off Networks: A network of drop-off locations for 
collection of food scraps within a neighborhood, city, or district 
is set up by volunteers or one or more community groups. These 
may involve creating an online map showing various locations 
within an area, zip code or town where residents may drop off 
their food scraps for free, often in exchange for minimal volunteer 
involvement. Some networks are funded by small grants that 
cover supplies but usually not salaries. Local governments are also 
supporting networks through their departments of public works 
or waste management, and may use city employees to collect and 
process materials. In some cases, the food scraps are composted 
at the drop-off site. In other cases, the drop-off site is a transfer 
point and the food scraps are transported to a farm or other 
operation. 

»  Kompost Kids (Milwaukee), NYC Compost, Highfields 
“Close the Loop” NEK (Northeast Kingdom, VT)

 
Collection Entrepreneurs: Small-scale local entrepreneurs 
collect food scraps – from residences, restaurants, grocery stores, 
breweries, coffee shops and other sites – by bicycle, trailer, or 
truck and transport material to a nearby composting operation.

»  Pedal People (Florence, MA), Community Composting 
of Rochester, NY

 

Top: The NYC Compost Project’s 
Master Composter Certificate 
Course trains community leaders 
to start community compost sites.

Philly Compost offers pedal-
powered collection service to 
neighboring restaurants within a 
2-mile radius (Philadelphia)
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On-Site Composters: Materials are processed into compost 
at the same location that generates the materials. Compost is 
used on-site or distributed or sold to off-site users. Schools and 
community gardens are common on-site composters.

Off-Site Composters: Food scraps and other materials are 
delivered to a small-scale site for processing. Finished compost 
is screened and sold (or donated) and primarily not used on-site 
(distinguishing this model from a farm that is composting). Local 
residents may become “paying members” and help with some of 
the more labor-intensive tasks, such as turning and screening. In 
other cases, worker-owned cooperatives may be formed where 
everyone is paid. These programs are typically mission-driven and 
tend to be non-profit operations but can also include small-scale 
for-profit businesses. Composting can be a small project of a larger 
community-based organization such as a community development 
corporation (CDC).

»  Philly Compost, Roots Composting (Flagstaff, AZ), 
The Dirt Factory/Univ. City District (Philadelphia)

 
Demonstration & Community Leader Training Sites: 
The goal of demonstration/training sites is engagement, education, 
and empowerment. Visitors come to learn about composting, 
and to tour various models of open and closed bin systems they 
can purchase or build to use in their backyard. The New York 
City Compost Project runs a robust Master Composter train-the-
trainer program at its network of demonstration sites. The heart of 
the program is selecting and training community leaders in the art 
and science of composting who then return to their community to 
start small-scale composting projects. 

»  Brooklyn Botanical Garden, Queens Botanical Garden, 
Wasatch Community Garden (UT)

 

Collection Barrels from 
dining halls at the 
University of Maine Orono

Worker-owned Cooperatives: Worker cooperatives (“co-
ops”) are businesses owned and run by and for their workers. Like 
other types of co-ops, they can operate in any industry; many are 
also democratically self-managed, using a variety of approaches. 
Collection services companies and composting operations can 
both operate as worker co-ops. (For more on co-ops, see page 32.)

»  Pedal People (MA), CERO (MA), Roots Composting (AZ), 
Fertile Ground Cooperative (WI), Farmer Pirates (NY)

 
Home-based or Homesteader Hubs: Residents 
or homesteaders offer their own backyards to compost 
neighborhood leaves and other materials (such as the products 
of neighborhood street festivals). Sometimes they may be a 
community-based project in “start-up phase,” still looking to lease 
land. There are limits to what can be done at this scale, as a result, 
for instance, of state and local composting regulations or labor 
requirements.

»  We Got Leaves (WI), Fertile Ground (OK)
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Neighborhood compost map available on Philly Compost’s web site at:  
http://www.phillycompost.com/Map.html

Above: GrowNYC started 35 residential food scrap collection locations at its 
Greenmarkets. Residents can go online for find the nearest site at: 
http://www.grownyc.org/compost/locations
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Table 2: Composting Systems and Estimated Volumes Processed at Select Community-Based Operations
NAME CITY ST SYSTEM  TONS/YEAR   CUBIC YARDS 

Green Energy Initiative (at Northern Arizona Univ.) Flagstaff AZ turned piles  400  1,000 
Roots Composting, LLC Flagstaff AZ turned piles  300 900

Compost Club Sonoma CA closed bin, vermi  22  55 
DC Public Schools Washington DC 2-bin systems
DC Urban Greens Washington DC forced aeration, vermi  60  150 
Resource Center Chicago IL windrow  2,000  5,000 
Univ. of Louisville Louisville KY In-vessel (dumpster), vermi  39  98 
ECO City Farms Edmonston MD forced aeration, vermi  18  45 
Univ. of Maine Orono ME in-vessel (Earth Flow)  140  350 
NC Community Gardens Partners Greensboro NC bins, piles, vermi  52 
BIG! Compost Queens NY windrow, forced aeration, vermi  105  263 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden Brooklyn NY windrow, vermi, bin  -  - 
Earth Matter NY Governors Island NY aerated static pile, windrow, bin
Farmer Pirates Co-op/Compost Crew Buffalo NY windrow  240  600 
Greenway Environmental Services Poughkeepsie NY windrow  12,000  30,000 
Lower East Side Ecology Center Lower East Side NY windrow, in-vessel  208-312  520-780 
Myrtle Village Green Brooklyn NY bins, vermi  6  15 
Queens Botanical Garden Queens/Flushing NY bins  2  6 
Red Hook Community Farm Brooklyn NY windrow  225  563 
CommonWealth Urban Farms Oklahoma City OK windrow, vermi, bins  25  63 
Fertile Ground Oklahoma City OK bins  8  20 
Dirt Factory/University City District Philadelphia PA in-vessel (Earth Tub)  15-20  37.5-50 
Philly Compost 19125 Philadelphia PA in-vessel (Earth Tub), vermi  20  50 
Wasatch Community Gardens Salt Lake City UT bins, vermi  40  100 
Apple Ledge Farm Coventry VT windrow  4  20
Close the Loop! St. Albans Northwestern VT windrow  260  800
Grow Compost of Vermont, LLC Waterbury VT windrow, forced aeration  6,000  15,000 
Close the Loop! Northeast Kingdom Northeastern VT windrow  416  12,000
Lake Region Union High School Orleans VT in-vessel (custom)  2  5
Lowell Graded School Lowell VT bin system  2  5
The Farm Between Jeffersonville VT bin, vermi  16  25
Tinmouth Compost Tinmouth VT aerated static pile, windrow  4  20
Growing Power Milwaukee WI windrow, vermi, bin  21,500  53,750 
Kompost Kids Milwaukee WI 3-bin  45  1,125 
We Got Leaves Shorewood WI 3-bin, vermi, passive aeration  4 10
Note: figures in italics are estimated. Contacts either provided figures in tons or cubic yards. 
All conversions based on average incoming feedstock density of 800 pounds per cubic yard (1 ton = 2.5 cubic yards)
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Table 3: Community Based Composting By Type  
(listed by date operation began)

NAME CITY ST BEGAN TYPE OF PROGRAM
Resource Center Chicago IL 1983 x x
Wasatch Community Gardens Salt Lake City UT 1989 x x
Lower East Side Ecology Center Lower East Side NY 1990 x x
Brooklyn Botanic Garden Brooklyn NY 1993 x x
Growing Power Milwaukee WI 1993 x x x x
NYC Compost 5 boroughs NY 1993 x x x x
Queens Botanical Garden Queens/Flushing NY 1993 x x
Greenway Environmental Services Poughkeepsie NY 2000 x x x
Compost Club Healdsburg CA 2003 x x
Red Hook Community Farm Brooklyn NY 2003 x x
Close the Loop! Northeast Kingdom Northeastern VT 2006 x x x x x
Pedal People Cooperative Florence MA 2002 x x
Grow Compost of Vermont, LLC Waterbury VT 2008 x x
Kompost Kids Milwaukee WI 2008 x x x x x
Earth Matter Governors' Island NY 2009 x x x
BIG! Compost Queens NY 2010 x x
CommonWealth Urban Farms Oklahoma City OK 2010 x x
ECO City Farms Edmonston MD 2010 x x
Univ. of Louisville Louisville KY 2010 x x x
Close the Loop! St. Albans Northwestern VT 2011 x x x x
Ferrisburgh Central School Ferrisburgh VT 2011 x x
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Table 3: Community Based Composting By Type (continued)

NAME CITY ST BEGAN TYPE OF PROGRAM
Green NAU Energy Initiative Flagstaff AZ 2011 x
Grow NYC New York NY 2011 x x
Philly Compost 19125 Philadelphia PA 2011 x x
Dirt Factory/University City District Philadelphia PA 2012 x
Empire Zero Castleton NY 2012 x
Farmer Pirates Co-op/Compost Crew Buffalo NY 2012 x x x
Fertile Ground Oklahoma City OK 2012 x x
Myrtle Village Green Brooklyn NY 2012 x x
NC Comm Gardens Partners Greensboro NC 2012 x x
We Got Leaves Shorewood WI 2012 x
Apple Ledge Farm Coventry VT 2013 x x
Community Composting Rochester Rochester NY 2013 x
DC Public Schools Washington DC 2013 x x
DC Urban Greens Washington DC 2013 x
Roots Composting, LLC Flagstaff AZ 2013 x x x
The Farm Between Jeffersonville VT 2013 x x
University of Maine Orono ME 2013 x x
Cooperative Energy, Recycling & 
Organics (CERO)

Boston MA 2014 x x

Lake Region Union High School Orleans VT 2014 x x
Tinmouth Compost Tinmouth VT 2014 x x
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Worker-owned Cooperatives
By Jim Johnson, Democracy at Work Network

Cooperatives (“co-ops”) are businesses owned and run by and for their 
members. Whether their members are their customers, their employees, or 
their residents, they have an equal say in what the business does and a share 
in the profits (which co-ops commonly refer to as “surplus”).1

Many people are familiar with their local natural food co-ops, which are 
democratically owned and governed by their consumer-members. Many are 
also familiar with credit unions, which are financial services co-ops, owned 
by their account holders. Florida’s Natural and Land O’Lakes are well-known 
brands, but many people don’t realize that they are actually agricultural 
(farmer-owned) marketing co-ops. Co-ops can operate in any industry – for 
example, the Associated Press (AP) news agency is actually a co-op, owned 
by its contributing newspapers, radio and television stations. Housing co-ops 
are jointly owned and governed by their residents.

Worker co-ops are businesses that are cooperatively owned by their 
workers. Like other types of co-ops, they can operate in any industry; many 
are also democratically self-managed, using a variety of approaches. A few 
of the natural food co-ops in the US are actually worker-owned instead of 
consumer-owned. Many people are familiar with Equal Exchange, a worker 
co-op that imports fair trade coffee and other products and distributes them 
throughout the US.

Worker-ownership can have some natural productivity advantages.2 When 
each worker is also an owner, they have a direct personal stake in the quality 
of their work and the overall effectiveness of the operation. Worker co-ops 
are also increasingly being used to provide employment and economic 
self-determination to marginalized people such as recent immigrants and 
the chronically underemployed.3 Worker co-ops, as distinct from charities 
and public assistance, offer an approach to human empowerment that 
emphasizes independence, personal development, and strong local 
community ties from the very start.

The collection and transport of food scraps and yard trimmings for 
processing into compost can support the creation of worker co-ops. The 
collection and transport of feedstock can be costly; for worker co-ops, this 
cost is a business opportunity. For example, Pedal People is a worker-owned 

cooperative in Northampton, MA, that (among other services) provides bicycle 
cargo pickup services for food scraps and other compostable items4; see their 
profile on page 46. CERO (Cooperative, Energy, Recycling & Organics), a new 
worker co-op start-up in Boston, MA, has a market that is being driven by new 
zero-waste legislation in the state, and recently exceeded its crowdfunding 
goals on Indiegogo.5

The processing of food scraps and yard trimmings into compost can also 
support the creation of worker co-ops. Roots Composting in Flagstaff, AZ, 
grew out of a project at Northern Arizona University, and is currently producing 
about one ton per week, with plans to triple production by mid-2014; see 
their profile on page 66. Fertile Ground Cooperative in Oklahoma City, OK, is 
a decentralized, neighborhood-based model for composting residential food 
scraps and yard trimmings near the source, with 2 worker-owners and 7-10 
contract part-time workers; see their profile on page 59.

Like all small businesses, worker co-ops face challenges. Given their 
fundamental orientation towards “inside” ownership, start-up capital is a 
particular challenge for worker co-ops, but community support can go a long 
way to mitigate this. More fundamentally, small business ownership involves 
risk and sacrifice, and most people with traditional employment backgrounds 
have no experience “thinking like a business owner.” Worker co-ops function 
like small grassroots democracies, with the need to learn power-sharing 
principles and approaches. Fortunately, technical assistance for worker co-op 
start-ups is available through the Democracy at Work Network,6 a project of 
the US Federation of Worker Cooperatives.7

1 “What’s a co-op?” International Co-operative Alliance, accessed March 5th, 2014, http://ica.coop/en/whats-co-op.
2 “Research on Employee Ownership, Corporate Performance, and Employee Compensation,” National Center for 
Employee Ownership, accessed March 5th, 2014, https://www.nceo.org/articles/research-employee-ownership-
corporate-performance.
3 “Latina-Run Co-Op Empowers Its Members,” All Things Considered, National Public Radio, accessed March 5th, 2014, 
http://www.npr.org/2014/02/28/280773943/latina-run-co-op-empowers-its-members
4 “Compost Service,” Pedal People, accessed March 5th, 2014, https://www.pedalpeople.coop/index.php?page=37.
5 “CERO is creating Green jobs that pay off for people, community & the planet”, Indiegogo, accessed March 5th, 2014, 
http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/cero-is-creating-green-jobs-that-pay-off-for-people-community-the-planet.
6 “A Professional Peer Network For Democratic Businesses,” Democracy At Work Network, accessed March 5th, 2014, 
http://dawn.coop/.
7 “The United States Federation of Worker Cooperatives is the national grassroots membership organization for worker 
cooperative businesses,” US Federation of Worker Cooperatives, accessed March 5th, 2014, http://usworker.coop/.
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Each profile provides an overview of the project, why it was 
started, the partners involved, the number of employees and/
or volunteers, the volume of material handled, the composting 
method used, the funding mechanisms in place, and a main 
contact (who often shared their thoughts on the meaning of 
community-based composting). Note that volumes of material 
handled are presented in the units provided (such as cubic yards 
per week or tons per year). We used this data provided to estimate 
annual tonnage and cubic yards handled.  See Table 2 (page 29).

Profiles are presented by date composting operation began.

Profiled Programs

Wasatch Community Gardens, Salt Lake City, UT ...........................................34
Lower East Side Ecology Center, New York, NY ..............................................35
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Compost Club, Healdsburg (Sonoma County), CA ........................................41
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DC Public Schools Pilot, Washington, DC ........................................................65
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On-site composting at 
multiple community 

gardens.

COMMUNITY GARDEN & DEMO & COMMUNITY LEADER TRAINING SITE

Wasatch Community Gardens, Salt Lake City, UT

START DATE: 1989

DRIVERS: Wasatch Community Gardens originally started in order 
to reduce hunger and improve access to local, nutritious food for 
low-income residents of Salt Lake City. It began as a project of 
the Crossroads Urban Center in Salt Lake City, UT, to provide fish 
primarily for Southeast Asian refugee communities in the Salt Lake 
Valley. Not long after the Fish Co-op project began, Crossroads 
Urban Center recognized an opportunity to make use of vacant 
lots to help people grow fresh, nutritious food for themselves and 
their families. Funding was secured and a community gardening 
program was begun. The garden project soon spun off into an 
independent non-profit organization that continues to this day.

PARTNERS: They work with a wide array of partners across their 
gardening, youth education and adult education programs. 
Partners include: Americorps UCC, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, 
YMCA, Boys and Girls Club, Youth City, Local Schools, University of 
Utah, International Rescue Committee, Real Food Rising, Sorenson 
Unity Center, Juvenile Justice Services, Bad Dog Arts, Red Butte 
Garden, Salt Lake City Library, Slow Food Utah, Downtown Farmers 
Market, Harmon’s (local grocery store), Mountain Valley Seeds, and 
Utahans Against Hunger. They have 6 to 8 employees and many 

volunteers (20 at any given event 
and 1,000 throughout the year).

COMPOSTING METHOD: Bin 
system, vermicomposting, static 
pile

VOLUME: 60 tons per year 
(estimated) from multiple sites

SUMMARY: Wasatch Community 
Gardens is a 501(c)(3) organization 
committed to building community 
and providing opportunities to 

learn and grow through gardening. Its mission is to empower people 
of all ages and incomes to grow and eat healthy, organic, local food. 
Its demonstration-only compost system is managed by their Youth 
Gardening Program, and is an integral part of the gardens that are 
grown for education and food purposes. Food that is grown is eaten 
in class, given to students to take home with them, and donated to a 
local food pantry. In addition to the Youth Gardens, they support an 
additional 29 community gardens and school gardens across Salt Lake 
County, where they advocate for (or require) composting as an integral 
part of each garden operation. Management of these systems depends 
on the internal management of the gardens by volunteer garden 
stewards. WCG promotes organic gardening practices, including 
composting, through their garden policies and public workshops, 
which community gardeners in their network are invited to attend 
for free. Last year they offered more than 60 workshops on organic 
gardening and food preservation, including classes on composting. 
They own the land for 2 of the 29 community gardens and school 
gardens they support; the city owns 5; the county owns 3; and 2 are 
on private land with long-term lease agreements. Their bin systems are 
managed by “compost stewards” or youth program staff.

FUNDING: Donations, grants, partnerships, annual plant sale, 
sponsorships, garden plot fees, and event fees. 

WEBSITE: http://wasatchgardens.org/ 

CONTACT: Ashley Patterson, Director; Susan Finlayson, Community 
Gardens Program Director
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START DATE: 1990 (community composting activities)

DRIVERS: The composting program at the Lower East Side Ecology 
Center was originally founded through an effort to remediate 
soils in New York City’s Lower East Side for community gardening. 
Today, the center provides City residents and others from as far as 
New Jersey, with much-needed convenient drop-off locations to 
promote urban composting. 

PARTNERS: A partnership with the NYC Department of Parks and 
Recreation produced the current composting program. Food scrap 
generators are comprised of residents from all five City boroughs, 
Westchester, and parts of New Jersey, who access the center’s 
drop-off sites. GrowNYC’s Union Square farmers’ market partners 
with the center to serve as one of the drop-off sites. The center also 
partners with schools and universities, religious groups, community 
gardens, and others in the GrowNYC network to provide 
composting education and programming. In addition, the Ecology 
Center hosts the Manhattan branch of the NYC Compost Project, a 
compost and outreach program funded by the NYC Department of 
Sanitation, Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and Recycling. 

COMPOSTING METHOD: In-vessel, windrow, vermicomposting

VOLUME: Approximately 4 to 8 tons of food scraps collected for 
composting per week (winter: 4 to 6; and summer: 6 to 8)

SUMMARY: The center uses a combination of in-vessel bins (made 
from one cubic yard retrofitted bulk shipping containers), and a 
vermicomposting windrow system to compost at a location within 
the 59-acre City-owned and operated East River Park. The first step 
of the process is layering the food scraps with sawdust from various 
local wood shops into the in-vessel system, which consists of 16 
1-cubic-yard plastic containers. Once a container is filled, the lid is 
sealed and the material composted for 10-15 days. The containers 
are aerated with vents on the bottom and top of the bins. In the 

second step, material is transferred to windrows with red wigglers 
that digest partially composted materials. Together with other 
microorganisms, the worms produce worm castings. In the final 
step, the material is screened to produce fine compost.

While the center uses material such as wood shavings and leaves 
for a carbon source, the operation is centered on its collection 
of food scraps at two drop-off centers (GrowNYC’s Greenmarket 
in Union Square and outside of subway entrances in Chelsea 
for public transit commuters). Finished compost is used as a soil 
amendment on the public parkland and also bagged and sold at 
the farmers’ market. 

The NYC Compost Project staff provides customized composting 
workshops to NYC residents, community gardens, schools, 
nonprofits and businesses. The Master Composter Certification 
program is a train-the-trainer program that includes intensive 
classroom instruction, field trips, and 30 hours of independent 
community outreach to help advance on-site composting in NYC. 
The NYC Compost Project hosted at the Ecology Center offers the 
course in the fall.

FUNDING: Funding from New York Department of Sanitation 
(DSNY) and partnering with GrowNYC has facilitated expansion 
of the center’s drop-off program to its second location (Chelsea 
subway entrances) in the past year. 

WEBSITE: http://www.lesecologycenter.org/

CONTACT: Andrew Hoyles

The Lower East Side Ecology 
Center operates two public 
food scrap drop-off centers 
and a composting site in 
East River Park. One of 
the two drop-off centers is 
strategically placed outside 
of subway entrances, 
offering an easy and 
convenient way for daily 
commuters to compost.

OFF-SITE COMPOSTER, DEMO & TRAINING SITE, DROP-OFF NETWORK

Lower East Side Ecology Center, New York, NY
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START DATE: 1993

DRIVERS: Growing Power’s mission is to support people and the 
environment by providing equal access to healthy, high quality, 
safe and affordable food. Growing Power combines organic discard 
processing, food growing in urban and rural settings, nutrition 
education and business acumen to communities often neglected 
by traditional food and distribution networks. The mission has been 
expanded from its original neighborhood in Milwaukee to cities 
across the US, namely Chicago. The Chicago branch was founded 
to address the needs of emerging small and urban farms around 
the city, and continues to provide assistance to them and local 
community food centers. 

PARTNERS: Growing Power has many partners. It grows seedlings 
for local farmers for spring planting. It receives compost feedstocks 

from businesses farms, and food scrap 
generators. These entities include but are 
not limited to Maglio’s Produce, Beans and 
Barley, Garden Fresh, and Outpost Natural 
Foods Cooperative. The organization 
distributes healthy food and accesses the 
community by partnering with farmers 
markets, local institutions such as the 
Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum, and the 
Rainbow Farmers Cooperative. Growing 
Power partners with universities, such as 
Marquette, to provide service-learning 
opportunities for students, while also 
teaming with local schools to improve 
school gardens. Local government has 
also been a key partner in developing new 
urban agriculture projects.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Vermicomposting bins, static pile/
windrow: Growing Power categorizes its incoming material into 
four main feedstocks: food waste, farm waste, brewery waste, 
and coffee grounds. These materials help create a “living” system 
consisting of carbonaceous material, microorganisms, and red 
wiggler worms. Worms are housed in raised beds or “Living 
Biological Worm Systems” suitable for urban environments. 
Growing Power also uses static pile windrows consisting of 
bedding materials for the earthworms to live in which act as large 
bins without walls. The food attracts and maintains the worms 
within this system. Banning bread, dairy, and meat products from 
the process helps produce a safe and fertile soil-like product 
(compost) that provides nutrient-rich organic matter to grow fruits 
and vegetables, and facilitates a closed-loop ecological approach 
to Growing Power’s urban farms.

VOLUME: 43 million pounds per year (at multiple sites in 
Milwaukee and Chicago)

SUMMARY: Growing Power is a locally based, yet national 
institution demonstrating the cost efficiency, environmental 
benefits and community self-reliance in food scrap management, 
food production, distribution and nutrition education. In addition 
to static pile composting and its vermicompost bins, Growing 
Power’s flagship two acre Community Food Center and urban 
farm in Milwaukee features traditional greenhouses, aquaponics, 
hoop houses, a worm depository, an apiary, poultry hoop houses, 
outdoor livestock pens, an anaerobic digester, and a rain water 
capture system. 

FUNDING: Growing Power has partnered with local government 
authorities to acquire funding. The organization teamed with the 
Milwaukee Housing Authority, for example, to develop a 30,000 
sq. ft. vegetable growing site at the state’s largest public housing 

Growing Power is one 
of the premier urban 

farming and community-
based composting 

enterprises in the country, 
combining non-profit 

status with a land trust.

COMMUNITY GARDENS, URBAN FARMS, TRAINING & DEMO

Growing Power, Milwaukee, WI, and Chicago, IL
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development. Growing Power also earns revenue from its food, 
compost, and other products sold at its Milwaukee branch, which 
includes a café, organic grocery, and merchandise store. 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
Community-based composting is at the core of Growing Power 
founder Will Allen’s vision. Compost is vital to soil quality and 
according to Allen, “it all starts with the soil. If people can grow safe, 
healthy, affordable food, if they have access to land and clean water, 
this is transformative on every level in a community. I believe we 
cannot have healthy communities without a healthy food system.” 

In 2013 alone, Growing Power trained and employed over 300 
at-risk youth in urban agriculture and community food system 
development. Empowering inner city youth in Chicago and 
Milwaukee is a key facet of Growing Power’s work. Locating its 40-
acre farm site in Merton adjacent to Camp Whitcomb Mason Boys 
and Girls Club has also facilitated involvement in community-based 
composting to support the next generation of composters. 

WEBSITE: http://growingpower.org/

CONTACT: Marcus Thie, CompostMeister
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A small-scale composting 
demonstration site 

maintained with 
resources from the New 
York City Department of 

Sanitation’s Bureau of 
Waste Prevention, Reuse 

and Recycling.

DEMONSTRATION & COMMUNITY LEADER TRAINING SITE

Queens Botanical Garden/NYC Compost Project, Flushing, NY

FUNDING: The NYC Compost Project is funded by the New York 
City Department of Sanitation’s Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse 
and Recycling. 

WEBSITE: http://www.queensbotanical.org/Education/compost 
    http://nyc.gov/compost project

CONTACT: Jeremy Teperman

START DATE: 1993

DRIVERS: The NYC Compost Project maintains demonstration sites 
so that the public may have a place to come and learn about the 
different systems and how they work. They can then decide which 
setup is best for their situation, whether they are setting up a small-
scale site at their home, community garden, school, or elsewhere. 

PARTNERS: The NYC Compost Project partners with community 
organizations, city agencies, schools, and non-profits, to name a 
few. They have two employees at a time.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Earth Machine, wooden 3-bin system, 
ComposTumbler, chicken wire leaf bin. They also maintain three 
demonstration worm bins for indoor composting.

VOLUME: Small volume (~6 cubic yards per year). This varies by year.

SUMMARY: The NYC Compost Project strives to increase the 
amount of composting taking place in New York City and increase 
knowledge and support of composting. The Queens Botanical 
Garden hosts thousands of visitors each year. The NYC Compost 
Project demonstration site provides these visitors with an opportunity 
to learn how they can both reduce waste and improve NYC soils.

Right: Community composting 
sites in New York  City 

supported or funded by the 
NYC Compost Project

Below: New 3-bin system at 
Queens Botanical Garden
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By developing the local 
composting collection 
and site processing 
infrastructure in 
partnership with local 
universities, government, 
and fellow composters, 
the community-focused 
Greenway Environmental 
Services has helped 
catalyze the waste 
reduction, compost 
production, and soil 
restoration measures in 
and around the greater 
Poughkeepsie region. 

SCHOOL, ON-SITE COMPOSTER, OFF-SITE COMPOSTER

Greenway Environmental Services, Poughkeepsie, NY

START DATE: 2000

DRIVERS: In 2000, Greenway began as a partner with Vassar College to resolve an 
environmental crisis caused by neglect of a demolition waste and yard debris site on 
campus. Contaminants were leaking into wells.

PARTNERS: Vassar was Greenway’s first partner, but partnerships grew with SUNY, 
New Paltz and Marist College. As Greenway’s capacity grew, the City of Poughkeepsie, 
local carters such as Royal Carting, regional government authorities, other composting 
sites such as McEnroe Organic Farm, and banks became working partners as well. 

COMPOSTING METHOD: Windrows

VOLUME: 12,000 tons of organic material

SUMMARY: Greenway is a private enterprise that has focused on creating wealth 
from organic municipal discards. Initially, the company grew on providing composting 
services to Vassar College and then other academic institutions (e.g. Marist and 
SUNY New Paltz) and diverse clientele in the Mid Hudson area of New York. Its 
successful management of various organic materials has won the confidence of the 
City of Poughkeepsie, nursing homes, households and private banks. Most recently 
the company has moved to a site in Poughkeepsie under an arrangement with the 
City. Principals Josephine and Shabazz Jackson provide cities with analysis of their 
organic resources and how best to maximize environmental and economic benefits 
through proper management. The company has a strong focus on educating a 
wide range of community members, from Girl Scout troops and elementary school 
students to retired seniors. Greenway’s partnerships have led to particularly enriching 
opportunities for college-level volunteers and interns, who are trained and receive 
course credit for participating in activities that integrate aspects of their environmental 
science curriculum, such as wetlands protection and management and composting 
site inspection planning. In so doing, says Greenway co-founder Shabazz Jackson, “we 
are meeting demand from the colleges for outlets in the community where students 
(“the majors” we call them) can get real life experience.”

FUNDING: The Dutchess County Industrial Development Authority provided a loan 
(overseen by the state Economic Development Corporation). The Empire State 
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Development Agency provided a grant. The company has a 
minority business certification. The company earns money from tip 
fees received from carters delivering food discards (spanning from 
a flat $0/ton to $40/ton fee), fees for managing the local food waste 
collection and processing system, and from sale of products that 
include special blends, biofilters and teas. Products sell from $15-
$90 per cubic yard.

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
According to Shabazz, being community-based means serving 
the community and creating a mutually beneficial relationship 
with the community. Greenway is a community-based composting 
enterprise because of its interconnections with college students 
and staff, local and state finance institutions, businesses, food and 
beverage vendors, environmental and civic organizations. 

CONTACT: Shabazz Jackson
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START DATE: 2003

DRIVERS: The Compost Club began as a project at West Side School, 
which needed a volunteer to coordinate recycling efforts at lunch. The 
food scrap composting was so successful that they began to replicate 
the “program” at other schools, followed by their evolution into a non-
profit to set similar programs up across the county.

PARTNERS: Funders (Rotary Club, foundations, private donations), 
school champions (teachers, gardening coordinators, custodians, 
parents), the students (one classroom oversees the collection and 
feeding of the worms), the public (whose purchase of backyard worm 
bins and worms supports the project), and debt equity (e.g., Kiva Zip 
loan). Their services are available countywide to any establishment 
where food is produced or consumed. They are 100% volunteer 
driven, but are embarking on a goal to start a worm farm and hire an 
employee to manage it. No employees, 4 volunteers.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Vermicomposting

VOLUME: 22 tons per year

SUMMARY: In 2003, founder Rick Kaye started a vermiculture system 
to handle 900 pounds of food scraps. The compost produced was 
sold as a fundraiser for environmental education. The upper grade 
classes drove the program. Since then, nearly a dozen schools and 
businesses have initiated a site-wide vermicompost system through 
the Club’s assistance. The Compost Club consults with schools to set 
up vermiculture systems in each school. The school raises the money 
needed. Compost Club makes presentations in classrooms and helps 
them build the system. Then Compost Club comes back to make sure 
it is being maintained properly. Club accomplishments include: raised 
over $25,000 in grant money to start compost programs at sponsored 
school sites, helped schools raise over $8,000 in compost sales, 
introduced and instructed 500 educators about composting, visited 
more than 75 classrooms with its “Recycling Changes Everything” 
talk, and enlisted the help of high school students to build worm 
bins. This project increases literacy about waste and recycling, and 
fundamentally changes how waste is handled: each site generates 

compost that can be used or sold for the school or institution’s 
benefit. 

FUNDING: Revenue is from private donors, foundations, and 
service clubs. Government offices provide mini-grants to start 
vermicompost systems on a case-by-case basis. They also 
receive funds to make educational presentations in a certain 
number of classrooms. 

RESOURCE: Compost Club recently got a $5,000 loan through 
Kiva Zip: https://zip.kiva.org/loans/2592 

COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING DEFINED: Increasing 
the awareness and local practice for composting, products, 
and education. Growing the capacity and services where 
“composting” skills are evident among the populace, options 
to compost food scraps (at home, through the waste hauler) 
are commonplace, and traditional garbage only can begin to 
disappear from the business landscape replaced by multiple 
options or at minimum a system to sort and divert materials. 

WEBSITE: http://compostclub.org/

CONTACT: Rick Kaye

Custom-built 
vermicompost systems to 
handle organic waste at 
schools and institutions 
producing food scraps or 
animal manures.

SCHOOL

Compost Club, Healdsburg (Sonoma County), CA

“In 2003, we helped recycle 900 pounds of food scraps 
at West Side School. In 2012, we helped recycle 44,000 

pounds of food scraps at nearly a dozen sites around town. We 
replicate small scale change, on a large scale.”

– Rick Kaye
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START DATE: 2003

DRIVERS: Committed to sustainable development of the 
community, the Farm sought to close the loop on its own organics 
leftover from food production, as well as organics generated by 
its farmers market customers, CSA members, and community 
partners. Thus the compost program launched, beginning with 
hot compost bins and wormbins, adding tumblers, and then 
expanding volume to a degree that required turned windrows and 
finally a solar-powered aerated static pile (ASP) system. 

Home to New York City’s 
largest community-based 

compost program run 
entirely by renewable 

resources of human or 
solar power, the Red 

Hook Community Farm 
accepts and processes 

food scraps as part of the 
NYC Compost Project. 
The compost program 

processes over 225 
tons per year of organic 

material.

URBAN FARM

Red Hook Community Farm, Brooklyn, NY

PARTNERS: The Farm itself is on parkland, so key partners 
include the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation 
and community neighbors. The Farm hosts the NYC Compost 
Project funded by the New York City Department of Sanitation, 
and the Farm’s larger Compost Program works with many 
sources, including the ground-breaking farmers market compost 
collection program operated throughout New York City by 
GrowNYC’s Greenmarkets. The Program relies heavily on 
volunteers, including those arriving for weekly work sessions 
from the City’s premier volunteer organization: New York Cares. 
Over 1000 volunteers help compost each year, through rain and 
snow, year-round. 

COMPOSTING METHOD: The main system is turned windrows, 
which will remain in full operation but be supplemented by a 
solar-powered ASP system (2 blowers for 8 pipes) and tumblers 
(for transitional storage of incoming material) and worm bins (to 
inoculate curing windrows and improve the product). 

VOLUME: At peak performance before installation of the 
solar-powered ASP, the Farm processed more than 225 tons of 
organic material per year, and hopes to expand to over 300 tons 
once the ASP system is fully integrated as a supplement (not a 
replacement) of the turned windrows.

SUMMARY: The Farm’s compost program is the largest of 
its kind in New York City, powered entirely by the renewable 
resources from solar panels or human hands/hearts. The organics 
processed derive from the Farm itself (weeds, spoiled produce, 
spent crop material), the citywide Greenmarkets compost 
collection program, the community drop-off site at the Farm, and 
several other community partners. The program has developed 
an extensive system for incorporating the public into the work as 
part of core educational goals, which entails many operational 
adjustments to get the most out of volunteer labor. The program 
also demonstrates the potential for community composting to 
empower youth, create jobs, and serve as job-training sites. 
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FUNDING: The Farm receives funding from many foundations 
and private donors, and hosts the NYC Compost Project funded 
by the New York Department of Sanitation (DSNY), and the larger 
Compost Program generates revenue through fees for processing 
material. 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
Neighborhood or college or place of work, and it recycles 
organic material as locally as possible with as much community 
participation and education as possible. It is a form of what’s 
known as decentralized composting, and contrasts to centralized 
composting that involves citywide collection of residential or 
commercial organic material that is transported a 
distance. The first goal for community composting 
is that organic material flows the shortest possible 
distance in a cycle internal to a community, from the 
sources to a compost site and then, in a new form 
as mature compost, to greening projects in that 
same community. The second goal is to maximize 
participation of community members, both to help 
sustain the operation but also to foster individuals’ 
education about and commitment to sustainable 
practices. 

WEBSITE: http://added-value.org/composting-
initiative; https://sites.google.com/site/
communitycompostnyc/

CONTACT: David Buckel, Community Composting 
Consultant for Red Hook Community Farm
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START DATE: 2006

DRIVERS: Close the Loop! NEK is part of an ambitious campaign to 
develop community based local composting infrastructure capable 
of recycling all of Vermont’s food scraps by 2017. The program is 
designed as a model for a rural, distributed, community based food 
scrap recycling network and partnership. In doing so, the program 
will improve food security and protect our working landscape, 
while contributing to the local economy and reducing waste and 
greenhouse gas emissions.

PARTNERS: Highfields Center for Composting, the Northeast 
Kingdom Waste Management District, Kingdom View Compost 
at Tamarlane Farm, Wise Worm Compost, Apple Ledge Farm, 
Winchester Farm, Lake Region Union High School

COMPOSTING METHOD: Windrow (plus food scraps fed to 
chickens)

Close the Loop! NEK is 
a partnership among 
the Highfields Center 

for Composting, the 
Northeast Kingdom 

Waste Management 
District, Kingdom View 
Compost at Tamarlane 

Farm, Wise Worm 
Compost, several other 
small-scale food scrap 

recyclers and area 
businesses and schools to 

recycle the community’s 
food scraps through 

composting.

FARMS, COMMUNITY COLLECTION INITIATIVES, & DROP-OFF NETWORK – RURAL

Close the Loop! North East Kingdom, Northeastern, VT

VOLUME: The scale of Kingdom View Compost has steadily 
increased. It is now processing 400 tons of food scraps per year, 
1,200 cubic yards of feedstocks, and producing ~600-800 cubic 
yards of compost annually. Wise Worm compost also processes 
~100 tons of food scraps per year, and other small-scale recyclers 
through out the Kingdom process another >50 tons of food scraps 
per year.

SUMMARY: Close the Loop! NEK was created in an effort to build 
composting capacity and community resiliency in Highfields 
Center for Composting’s own back yard. The partners have taken 
on various roles over the program’s long growth trajectory and 
with increasing growth, participating partners, and community 
support the program has become a model for distributed small-
scale, community-wide composting programing. The program now 
includes 3 small haulers and 2 small compost sites, >3 micro-
haulers/composters/chicken farmers, 7 residential drop-off points 
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COMPOST
If it is food, you can compost it. 

•  Meat & bones
•  Milk, cheese & other dairy
•  Fruits, vegetables & peels
•  Soups & sauces
•  Dressings & condiments
•  Flour, bread & pastas
•  Nuts and shells
•  Oils & fats
•  Eggs & egg shells
•  Spices
•  Seafood and shells

These items cannot be composted:

•  PLU stickers 
•  Milk & orange juice cartons
•  Compostable bags, utensils,   
 and cups
•  Store bought floral products

 L opClose 
the L opClose 
the

Questions about composting? Contact the Highfields Center for 
 Composting at www.highfieldscomposting.org / 802-472-5138.  

Rot on!

and more than 20 businesses and schools. It is on track to double 
and triple in coming years. 

FUNDING: Funding for the program has come from a number 
of sources including individuals and private business, Northeast 
Kingdom Solid Waste Management District (NEKWMD) the 
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, and private foundations.

CONTACT: Jenn Davis

WEBSITE: http://highfieldscomposting.org/nek.htm

RESOURCES: http://highfieldscomposting.org/news-resources/
resource-library/
community-
composting-
introduction-to-close-
the-loop

Far left: Close the Loop 
refridgerator magnet, 
with a simple source 
separation reminder.

Left: Eric Paris, Close the 
Loop composter who 
operates Kingdom View 
Compost at Tamarlane 
Farm.

Below: A resident signs up 
for the food scrap drop-off 
program.
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START DATE: 2002

DRIVERS: As trash and recycling haulers, Pedal People was 
already collecting compostable material, but it was mixed in 
with trash and they were paying to send it to the landfill. Even 
though collecting organics was more labor-intensive for them, 
they believed that it was the responsible thing to do. 

PARTNERS: The City of Northampton allows Pedal People to 
take its customers’ compostable material to the City’s transfer 
station (for a fee). One of its customers barters with them to 
use his backyard to transfer compost between routes (until the 
end of the day when they pedal the food scraps up the hill to 
the transfer station). Alternative Recycling Systems transports 
the food scraps delivered to the City’s transfer station to a 

nearby farm, Farmer’s Friend. The Department 
of Environmental Protection is a new partner, 
as Pedal People is working on applications for 
permits to have their own compost transfer 
station, which is not up a hill. A property owner 
downtown might rent them a spot in his parking 
lot to put a dumpster for their own compost 
transfer point. City Joinery, a small furniture 
maker nearby saves its sawdust and gives it to 
Pedal People for its backyard compost pile. Pedal 
People has 16 part-time workers (owners) and no 
volunteers (they are a cooperative). 

COMPOSTING METHOD: They are a collection 
cooperative. However they use a bin system to 
process 10% of the material they collect in their 
own private homes.

VOLUME: 100 cubic yards per year

SUMMARY: When Pedal People first offered 
source-separated organics collection, they used 

their newsletter and distributed info sheets to inform customers 
of the new compost collection service that would be offered on a 
trial basis. Customers could simply put out organics in any clearly 
marked container, along with their trash and recycling, on their 
normal pickup day. Initially Pedal People brought the material 
to their home piles. The volumes grew beyond what they could 
manage at home. Now they take about 80-90% of their food scraps 
to the City’s residential trash/recycling/compost transfer center. 
The City then contracts out with a private trucking company who 
takes the compost to a composting facility about 15 miles away 
(Farmer’s Friend in Belchertown, MA). They face challenges with 
the regulations that prohibit waste (including compostables) from 
being transferred from one vehicle to another without a permit. 
These regs were made with trucks and large volumes in mind, not 
10- and 18-gallon totes lifted and dumped by hand. 

FUNDING: Initially, Pedal People didn’t have any overhead since 
they were just using personal bikes and a trailer they already 
owned. Currently they collect trash, recyclables, and compostables. 
Most customers pay a collection fee, which covers collection of 
all materials. They take out what they need to cover compost 
costs from the total that customers pay for refuse collection. The 
estimated value of their equipment is only $5,000 (a few bikes and 
10 bike trailers).

WEBSITE: http://www.pedalpeople.coop/

CONTACT: Ruthy Woodring

Pedal People collects 
household compostables 

with bikes and trailers, taking 
85% to the city’s transfer 

center, 10% to private home 
piles, and 5% to a yard 

trimming depot. It is a worker-
owned human-powered 

delivery and hauling service 
for the Northampton area. It 

hauls furniture, hay, groceries, 
and other items.

COLLECTION ENTREPRENEUR & WORKER COOPERATIVE

Pedal People Cooperative, Florence/Northampton, MA
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START DATE: 2008

DRIVERS: When Melissa Tashjian moved, she lost her compost pile 
and home garden. She couldn’t find a community garden in her 
neighborhood, and learned that many others wanted a community 
garden as well. Through the creation of a community garden, 
they realized how expensive the soil was and thought of creative 
ways to reduce costs. Along with gardening, many of her fellow 
“renters” were looking for a place to compost. They found a private 
landowner who allowed them to start composting on his site. Their 
neighborhood has many coffee shops within walking distance of 
the compost site and they all were interested in year-round pickups. 
At the beginning, a pull wagon and 5-gallon buckets were used 
twice a day. She would pick up from about 3 to 4 local businesses 
every week carrying no more than four 5-gallon buckets.

PARTNERS: DNR-approved commercial composter “The Farm’s 
Compost” finishes the curing and screening process of Kompost 
Kids’ unfinished compost (from its main demo site). The farm 

donates back the compost to Kompost Kids, who in turn donates 
it to community gardens around town. Milwaukee is a very 
segregated city. However, Kompost Kids works in a variety of 
neighborhoods that are Caucasian, African American, and Hmong. 

COMPOSTING METHOD: 3-bin system (built from scratch, see 
their PDF with building instructions)

VOLUME: 45-50 tons per year (including brown sources) at 15 
community compost sites. Kompost Kids actively contributes pre-
consumer restaurant scraps to 7 to 9 sites all year long. There are 
20 restaurants that participate in their collection program. Out of 
the 20, 8 restaurants pay them. The rest provide complimentary 
snacks to the pick-up drivers. Their main location is the Bay View 
Demonstration site, which processes about 2,000 lbs/week of 
green material by hand once a week. They have a total of nine 4ft x 
4ft pallet bins on this site (essentially three 3-bin systems).

SUMMARY: Kompost Kids is a volunteer-run, nonprofit 
organization with a mission to educate the public, individuals, 
businesses, and institutions about the benefits of compost 
and to reclaim organic materials from landfills to create soil for 
community-based agriculture projects. Residents can drop off 
food scraps at 15 different community compost sites. Kompost 
Kids maintains a searchable map on its web site at: http://
kompostkids.org/composting/compost-sites/ 

Materials accepted include fruit and vegetable scraps, baked 
goods, rice and pasta, paper towels and napkins, paper plates, 
tea leaves and bags, coffee grounds and filters, and egg shells. 
Meat, seafood, bones, and dairy products are not wanted. Yard 
trimmings are welcome with the exception of weeds that have 
gone to seed, diseased plants, and anything treated (e.g., with 
pesticides). They encourage people to line their container with a 
brown paper bag or newspaper to make it easier to clean, and to 
cover food scraps with shredded nonglossy paper, paper towels, 

A volunteer-run non-
profit organization 
creating a decentralized 
composting model 
by using community 
gardens as conduits for 
people and businesses 
to manage food residuals 
sustainably. They operate 
limited collection service 
to restaurants.

COMMUNITY GARDEN, DROP-OFF NETWORK & DEMO & TRAINING SITE

Kompost Kids, Milwaukee, WI

“Everyone has something 
to contribute, everyone’s 
help is valued.” 

 – Melissa Tashjian
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or paper plates to prevent fruit flies and a “stinky mess.” 
Residents are asked to weigh material before they leave 
their house in order to help Kompost Kids determine if 
residents are using the compost sites and to calculate the 
amount that a household can divert. Contributions can be 
logged online. Once at the compost site, bins are clearly 
labeled “ADD HERE.” Contributions should be covered by 
the “BROWN SOURCE” on-site, usually wood chips. 

The service area for its compost pickups is limited to 
restaurants that their volunteers work in, live near, or 
frequent. There are three ways for a business to contribute 
to a community compost site: (1) be a Kompost Kreator 
– drop off material at a site, (2) be a Organics Diverter – 
reward compost “courier” volunteers directly with free 
items from the business, or (3) be a Black Gold Sponsor 
– pay Kompost Kids for regularly scheduled pickups. 

Kompost Kids helps businesses evaluate 
their waste stream, and provides 
onsite source separation training for 
kitchen manager and staff. Businesses 
participating include coffee shops, 
restaurants, bakeries, a local yacht club, a 
natural food co-op, and a distillery.

Compost pile maintenance and 
composting education are a core part of 
Kompost Kids’ program. Every Saturday 

“Over the last 5 years the attention brought to food 
waste has been amazing. Governments, businesses 
and residents are starting to see the benefits that 
composting can bring to their city through a little 
additional source separation. Now we need to see 
the job market improve for this sector. Energy, 
raw materials processors, hauling services, soil 
remediation, and finished product sales are just a 
few of the forming industries that need government 
funding to be able to compete with the established 
broken system that is already in place.”  
 – Melissa Tashjian

it offers 2 and a half hours of free education and training 
at its Bay View demonstration site. Participants can learn 
the basics of composting, see an active community garden 
scale composting facility in action, and help transform 
garbage into healthy, living soil.

FUNDING: Received a $10,000 “50 States for Good” 
grant from Tom’s of Maine, no funding from the City but 
it promotes Kompost Kids on its website. They are all 
volunteers. Residents drop off compostables for free. 
Restaurants pay $10/week for pickup. Kompost Kids uses 
that money to sustain their operations.

WEBSITE: www.kompostkids.org 

RESOURCES: see PDF: “Soil Generation Maximization 
Packet” (how to set up a neighborhood drop-off location) 
http://kompostkids.trinix.co/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/
Soil-Generation-Maximization-Packet.pdf

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED 
COMPOSTING”? When a group of people, neighbors, 
friends, and businesses share a composting site or location. 
Resources such as tools, raw materials and even labor 
can be shared within the group, along with the soil that is 
created.

CONTACT: Melissa Tashjian 
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START DATE: 2009

DRIVERS: Incorporated in 2009, Earth Matter’s work is currently 
driven by a Zero Waste Island Initiative led by the New York City 
Department of Sanitation’s Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and 
Recycling (DSNY-BWPRR).

PARTNERS: Earth Matter partners include DSNY, Trust for Governors 
Island, citizens from the island and other parts of the City generating 
food scraps, island vendors such as Fauzia’s Heavenly Delights and 
other food court restaurants. Earth Matter also partners with local 
non-profits, such as the Lower Manhattan Cultural Council, whose 
kitchen provides food scraps.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Aerated static pile windrows, turned 
windrows, tumblers, a variety of bin systems, Green Cone system, 
vermi-composting and deep manure. It is a NYS DEC registered 
facility.

VOLUME: Approximately 24,000 pounds of incoming material 
collected and processed per month

Earth Matter, Inc. is a 
member-based non-
profit organization 
on Governors Island 
providing composting 
services and education 
toward a goal of a 
zero waste island. 
The organization 
encourages a strong 
sense of community 
by inviting staff, 
interns, volunteers, 
and community 
members to all 
actively participate in 
key decision-making 
processes.

COLLECTION & COMPOSTING & DEMO/TRAINING

Earth Matter, Governors Island, New York, New York

SUMMARY: Earth Matter NY accepts and processes food scraps 
as part of the NYC Compost Project.  Located on Governors 
Island in New York City, Earth Matter uses multiple methods of 
composting including aerated static piles (O2 system), constructed 
bin systems, windrow composting as well as ten worm bins for 
vermicomposting. Earth Matter operates on only one of the 182 
acres that comprise the entire island, on which it mainly composts 
food scraps as well as leaves and brush from landscapers. Food 
scraps come from local food court vendors (such as coconuts from 
Fauzia’s Heavenly Delights) and public drop-off stations located 
both on and off the island. Each month 15,000 pounds of food 
scraps are delivered to Earth Matter derived from a consolidation 
of four drop-off stations at farmers markets in Brooklyn, but the 
organization collects food scraps from island drop-off stations 
via bicycles with trailers. Other equipment used includes a skid 
steer, chipper/shredder, hand screener, and a vehicle to transport 
materials. The organization operates a Compost Learning Center 
where it provides hands on composting education and performs 
other farm-based activities such as raising 65 chickens. Compost is 
used in its training programs and demonstration garden. It hopes 
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to use finished compost on 150 acres of the island’s parkland.

FUNDING: The City of New York Department of Sanitation 
provides funding as part of its Zero Waste Island Initiative. Earth 
Matter partners with the Trust for Governors Island to provide 
composting services in line with the zero waste goal. A small 
percentage of funding comes from corporate volunteer workday 
donations and “friend” donations.

WEBSITE: http://earthmatter.org/

CONTACT: Marisa DeDominicis, Co-Founder, President/Director
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START DATE: 2010

DRIVERS: The plight of underserved food desert areas drove the 
inception of ECO City Farms. The organization seeks to create a 
community where residents have greater access to affordable, 
healthy foods and enhanced opportunities for active living.

PARTNERS: ECO City’s main focus is to serve the Prince George’s 
County, MD Port Towns of Edmonston, Cottage City, Colmar Manor, 
and Bladensburg and these towns reciprocate by embracing ECO 
City’s work and helping them communicate with residents. Entities 
within and surrounding the Port Towns such as restaurants, food 
stores, non-profits, food cooperatives, CDCs, farmers markets, 
youth councils, parks & planning departments, community colleges, 
and universities are valued partners. Compost Cab, a private niche 
food scrap collection service for the Washington DC Metropolitan 
Area, is the primary source of ECO City’s feedstocks. ECO City also 
partners with other service-oriented organizations such as the faith-
based Time Harvest Ministries. Community Forklift, a neighborhood 
building materials reuse store provides ECO City with recycled 
building materials.

COMPOSTING METHOD: In-vessel, passively aerated static pile, 
vermicomposting

VOLUME: 700 pounds a week

SUMMARY: As the Washington DC metropolitan area’s preeminent 
urban farm, ECO City Farms uses multiple composting methods 
to produce a valuable soil amendment put directly back into the 
farm’s intensive closed-loop food growing cycle. Its flagship farm 
in Edmonston, MD receives approximately 700 pounds of food 
scraps per week from its collection service, Compost Cab, which 
is placed into air tight sealed barrels for immediate holding. The 
material then goes through a multi-stage composting process 
including the following methods: in-vessel, passively aerated static 
piles, and vermicomposting via 16 thriving wooden worm bins. The 

non-profit is developing a second farm located at and serving the 
nearby Autumn Woods in Bladensburg, MD, a private low-income 
housing development, which will house the ECO City’s composting 
operations and be one of the first projects of its kind in the country. 

FUNDING: Initial start-up funding was provided through grants 
from entities such as the EPA and Kaiser Permanente. The 
Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s County provided 
funding directed towards the development of the new farm-
composting site at Autumn Woods.

WEBSITE: http://ecocityfarms.org/

CONTACT: Benny Erez, Senior Technical Advisor (and chief 
composter), and Margaret Morgan-Hubbard, Executive Director

ECO City Farms is an 
educational, non-
profit organization 
located in Prince 
George’s County, 
Maryland designed to 
serve as a prototype 
for sustainable local 
urban farming. The 
one-acre farm, erected 
in 2010, composts 
an estimated 700 
pounds of incoming 
food scraps per week 
from area residents, 
using several different 
methods.

URBAN FARM

ECO City Farms, Edmonston, MD
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START DATE: 2010

DRIVERS: Brian Barnes saw that food scraps were going to the 
landfill, and knew that they could be captured and transformed into 
soil by a simple process, using volunteer labor. Since University of 
Louisville was beginning a sustainability push university-wide, he 
thought this would be a great project to include. Brian contacted 
the university’s Special Assistant to the Provost for Sustainability 
Initiatives, Justin Mog. Justin supported the project and helped 
Brian make all of the necessary connections.

PARTNERS: Partners are primarily coffee shops, small food 
businesses like grocery stores and breweries, landscaping services, 
and individual household donors. The program has one paid staff 

member (part time) and 3 to 5 core volunteers.

METHOD: Bin system, vermicomposting, repurposed dumpsters

VOLUME: 1000 - 2000 pounds per week 

SUMMARY: This project proves that a few dedicated people 
can reuse available materials and re-inhabit vacant spaces to 
salvage community and university compostables from a variety of 
sources with almost no conventional resources. They use nature’s 
composting processes in re-imagined dumpsters and barrels to 
create vermiculture, aquaponic, and composting products for food 
activists and community gardens at no cost. Their project is light in 
its environmental impacts, but it generates enough energy to bring 
otherwise unconnected community partners together in powerful 
ways.

FUNDING: They are supported by the university. All of their 
equipment has been repurposed, donated, or purchased out of 
an annual $5000 stipend to the project, which also pays for any 
labor. They are funded by an annual stipend from The Sustainability 
Council for the Project Manager position. 2014 is their second full 
year of funding.

WEBSITE: https://louisville.edu/sustainability/operations/
composting.html

RESOURCES: http://louisville.edu/sustainability/operations/eco-
reps/eco-reps.html 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE COMMUNITY- BASED COMPOSTING? 
“Community-based composting” means that a local, bottom-up 
process is being driven by members of the community to save 
compostables from the landfill and transform them into plantable, 
sharable soil, thereby closing the loop on numerous individual 
sustainable agriculture projects. To qualify as “community-based,” 
the effort should strive for minimal carbon pollution from the 
transportation of compostables.

CONTACT: Brian Barnes

University of Louisville 
composts material from 

more than 20 community 
partners, using a donation 

system, hand tools, and 
primarily unpaid volunteer 

labor.

SCHOOL

University of Louisville, Louisville, KY
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START DATE: 2011

DRIVERS: While the Northwest corner of Vermont is very rural, the 
town of St. Albans and the surrounding region generates a significant 
amount of food scraps. The Hudak Farm is located just over the 
border from St. Albans in Swanton. The farm’s 30 acres of diversified 
vegetable and berry production require significant fertility inputs 
and cover cropping to maintain crop production and soil health. 
Food scraps collected from the community and composted on the 
farm, solve a waste management challenge for the community, while 
replenishing the farm’s soils with organic matter and nutrients. 

PARTNERS: Northwestern Vermont Solid Waste District (NWSWD), 
Hudak Farm, Highfields Center for Composting, Bellows Free 
Academy and other food scrap generators

COMPOSTING METHOD: Turned windrow

VOLUME: In 2013, the farm processed ~ 250 tons of mixed food 
residuals. Composting will require ~2,000 cubic yards of additional 
feedstocks and produce ~1,000 cubic yards/year of finished compost. 
The program and composting operation are slated to scale up in the 
coming years.

SUMMARY: The Hudak Farm houses a 1-acre turned windrow 
composting facility. NWSWD collects food scraps weekly from area 
businesses including Ben & 
Jerry’s, Bellows Free Academy, 
Northwest Medical Center, St. 
Albans City School, Hannaford’s, 
and Georgia Elementary. 
The Highfields Center for 
Composting supported the 
development of Close the 
Loop! St. Albans by conducting 
outreach and training of food 
scrap generators in the region, 
and by providing compost site 

design and helping with permits for the operation. The community 
composting program has been in operation since 2011.

Close the Loop! St. Albans is an example of a vision initiated by 
youth in the community and built from the ground up by locals with 
the support of an outside non-profit organization, Highfields Center 
for Composting. The program has grown to become a replicable 
public-private-non-profit partnership that has achieved community 
sustainability objectives and supports the local food system. Training 
of food scrap generators has achieved clean source separation of 
mixed food scraps. Close the Loop! St. Albans is expected to grow 
significantly during the next 5-10 years by including more food 
scrap generating businesses as well as residential drop-offs for area 
residents. 

FUNDING: The program and infrastructure were funded through a 
combination of grants from foundations, NWSWD, and individual 
donations. The farm took out a significant loan for infrastructure 
development and utilizes existing farm resources (such as land and 
equipment).

WEBSITE: http://hudakfarm.com; http://highfieldscomposting.org/
what-we-do/close-the-loop-community-composting-program/close-
the-loop-st-albans

CONTACT: John Leddy, Northwest Solid Waste District 

Close the Loop! St. 
Albans is an innovative 
partnership involving 
the St. Albans High 
School, Bellows 
Free Academy, the 
Northwestern Vermont 
Solid Waste District, 
and a local farm, The 
Hudak Farm. The 
Hudak Farm composts 
food scraps that have 
been collected from 
area schools and 
businesses.

FARM & COMMUNITY COLLECTION INITIATIVE – RURAL

Close the Loop! St. Albans, Northwestern, VT

http://highfieldscomposting.org/what-we-do/close-the-loop-community-composting-program/close-the-loop-st-albans
http://highfieldscomposting.org/what-we-do/close-the-loop-community-composting-program/close-the-loop-st-albans
http://highfieldscomposting.org/what-we-do/close-the-loop-community-composting-program/close-the-loop-st-albans
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START DATE: 2010

DRIVERS: Fifth and sixth grade students were learning about 
recycling, garbage, and landfills; they realized they were not 
composting at their school and began a conversation about it. 
Initially parent volunteers hauled the food scraps off-site, until the 
school built an on-site bin system in 2010. 

PARTNERS: Highfields Center for Composting

COMPOSTING METHOD: Insulated bin system

VOLUME: The school has 240 students and composts ~0.1 ton/
week of food scraps

SUMMARY: The school’s composting program captures about 
200 pounds of food scraps a week and composts them with a 
blend of horse manure, leaves, and sawdust. Parent volunteers 
built the bin system and students monitor and manage parts of 
the composting process. The system has four bins; each holds 
about four cubic yards. It has just enough capacity to manage all 
the school’s scrap during the school year. The bins are insulated in 

The Ferrisburgh Central 
School composts 100% of 

the school’s food scraps 
on-site, as well as leaves, 

sawdust, and a neighbor’s 
horse manure. The 

compost made is used in 
the school garden.

SCHOOL

Ferrisburgh Central School, Ferrisburgh, VT

order to foster hot temperatures, even during the dead of winter, 
and they report temperatures over 150 F in January. The system 
designs, created by Highfields Center for Composting, were the 
original prototype for the open source design guide now available 
on the Highfields’ website. 

FUNDING: Grants, donations

CONTACT: Judy Elson, Nick Patch
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START DATE: 2011

DRIVERS: Unused equipment from a hotel in Chicago coupled with 
a great relationship with a very active neighborhood association, 
Sustainable 19125, offering them a very reasonable lease. 
Sustainable 19125 had lots of green initiatives but none involved 
composting. This provided the perfect opportunity to test out a 
model combining bicycle pick-up and neighborhood drop-off, 
using “member” volunteer help. 

PARTNERS: The New Kensington Community Development 
Corporation, the Sustainable 19125 neighborhood association, 
a farm (Two Particular Acres), Green Mountain Technologies. The 
Compost Coop is a membership-based community organization. 
Its 6-member volunteer Board of Directors handles administrative 
matters. For heavier lifts, they rely on monthly member workdays 
and rely on the volunteer efforts of it members to keep operating. 
They have a strong neighborhood base of families who have lived 
there for generations mixed with an increased number of young, 
educated artistic individuals and families. They have 1 full-time 
equivalent employee (3 part-timers) and 3 volunteers.

COMPOSTING METHOD: In-vessel (Earth Tub), vermicomposting

VOLUME: 20 tons per year composted at the Frankford Avenue 
site collected via bicycle trailer from businesses and residential 
drop-off 

SUMMARY: Philly Compost is a local, woman-owned business that 
provides composting related services in the Greater Philadelphia 
area. Its specialty is food scrap collection from businesses, but it 
also makes and sells finished compost and is a sales representative 
for The Earth Tub. Customers include restaurants, hotels, hospitals, 
markets, officers, caterers, and schools. They provide custom 
collections for special events. Food scraps collected with its 
packer truck are taken to Two Particular Acres, a farm outside of 
Philadelphia, for composting.

In cooperation with the New Kensington CDC, Philly Compost also 
runs The Compost Coop, a neighborhood composting site and 
bicycle collection service for businesses in or adjacent to the 19125 
zip code. For an annual membership fee of $20, residents can drop 
off their food scraps anytime, and can receive finished compost. 
(In addition to fruits and vegetables, they accept bread, pasta, 
baked goods, dairy products, paper towels, napkins, soiled paper 
products torn into pieces, and flower bouquets but not meat, 
seafood, or any compostable plastic foodservice ware.) Members 

Neighborhood drop-off 
site supplemented with 
bike collections from local 
businesses.

OFF-SITE COMPOSTER & COLLECTION ENTREPRENEUR

Philly Compost, Philadelphia, PA
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are given the code to a combination lock on the entry gate. This 
allows them entry at any time. They place their food scraps inside 
one of two large trash cans inside a hutch, and are asked to cover 
their food scraps with sawdust (left in a small bin in the hutch). 
Residents can drop off yard trimmings too but must do so during 
monthly workdays or by appointment as the material is stored 
behind another gate. Members provide a pool of volunteers who 
can be tapped to participate in the monthly volunteer workdays, 
during which they help empty the Earth Tubs, screen and bag 
finished compost, and do small construction projects as needed. 

The pricing for Philly Compost’s business collection service is not 
consistent among its customers. Fees are based on ease of access, 
number of pickups per week, quantity, 
and type of material collected.

FUNDING: Philly Compost borrowed 
money for its startup costs. It bought 
the first Earth Tub new; the other 

two were donated by a hotel in Chicago, which had bought them 
but then moved to a larger more automated system. Currently 
Philly Compost sustains its operation through its collection fees 
and product sales (as long as there are no equipment problems). 
The Compost Coop’s membership fee helps it be financially 
sustainable.

WEBSITE: http://www.phillycompost.com/19125.html

http://www.thecompostcoop.org/ 

CONTACT: Lee Meinicke, Jennifer Mastalerz
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START DATE: 2012

DRIVERS: To keep fallen leaves out of the waste stream; to 
provide local residents a place to drop off food scraps; to reclaim 
a vacant neighborhood lot; and to provide finished compost to 
neighborhood gardens. The University City District knew about the 
need for a sustainable way of disposing neighborhood leaves, and 
the demand for a place to compost neighborhood food scraps. 
They also had a high demand for finished compost. Identifying the 
site and obtaining the appropriate composting technology at a 
modest cost were the keys to making it happen.

PARTNERS: The property owner, local institutions (universities and 
hospitals), the City, the State, local commercial composters, Penn 
State Extension. The surrounding population is generally young 
(median age 23.9), well educated (53.4% with at least a college 
degree), and very diverse. They have one part-time employee who 
works ~5 hours/week and no volunteers.

COMPOSTING METHOD: In-vessel (Earth Tub), and container bins 
(Earth Machine)

VOLUME: 15-20 tons per year. Approximately 30 cubic yards/year 
go in, finished compost is roughly half of that volume. 

SUMMARY: University City District is a partnership of anchor 
institutions, small businesses and residents focused around 
community revitalization in the University City area, which is a 
diverse neighborhood in West Philadelphia named for its six 
colleges and universities. The District has a goal to become a 
model sustainable community and regularly convenes stakeholders 
and partners through its Sustainability Steering Committee to 
coordinate, call attention to, and strategize collective efforts. 
Goals include making compost available to community gardens 
in University City. To this end, the District started The Dirt Factory, 
a community composting facility that provides a location for 
the community to sustainably convert its food scraps and other 
organic material into a high-quality compost for use in University 

City gardens. The project aims to fill a gap between backyard and 
municipal scale composting in a city where that’s not yet available. It 
also aims to keep the sources and sinks for all material within a very 
tight neighborhood radius, creating a highly sustainable closed loop 
system. The University City District collects bagged leaves and wood 
chips from the neighborhood for processing at The Dirt Factory. 
Residents can also drop off 5 gallons of food scraps per week. The 
facility is open for drop-off 5-6 pm every Wednesday and 10:30-
11:30am on Saturdays. (Bones, dairy, and meat are not accepted.) A 
volunteer meets residents during these two one-hour periods and 
then puts the food scraps in the Earth Tub, along with the leaves/
browns. They also accept some food scraps from a commercial 
compost collection company that collects in the neighborhood. They 
operate on a vacant lot that was given to University City District to 
use for free. They give away the compost, twice a year, to individuals 
and community gardens (who must provide their own vehicles and 
containers to haul it away).

FUNDING: They receive contributions from 
institutions, businesses, and individuals, 
as well as city, state, and philanthropic 
sources. They purchased two Earth Tubs at 
a highly reduced cost.

WEBSITE: http://universitycity.org/dirt-
factory 

CONTACT: Seth Budick

The Dirt Factory uses 
an Earth Tub compost 
system to produce 
compost year-round from 
neighborhood organic 
materials. The Dirt Factory 
is also a community 
education center, 
featuring residential scale 
composting facilities, 
where community 
members can learn more 
about composting at 
home, and gardening 
using compost.

OFF-SITE COMPOSTER, DEMO & TRAINING SITE

The Dirt Factory, University City District, Philadelphia, PA

http://universitycity.org/dirt-factory
http://universitycity.org/dirt-factory
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START DATE: 2012

DRIVERS: The cooperative arose in 2012 out of a need to access 
and retain land for community farming and a desire to work 
together and share resources. The residential compost collection 
service provides the necessary fertility and organic matter to grow 
healthy food. 

PARTNERS: Farmer Pirates partners with Buffalo residents, 
local government, restaurants, small grocery stores, and other 
businesses. These entities largely provide feedstock material to 
the Farmer Pirates Compost Crew. For example, Five Points Bakery 
provides food scraps, the equestrian club in Buffalo provides horse 
bedding, and the City of Buffalo provides truckloads of leaves. 

COMPOSTING METHOD: Passively aerated static pile, windrow

VOLUME: An estimated 1,500 cubic yards of incoming material 
composted in 2013

SUMMARY: Farmer Pirates Cooperative is a worker cooperative of 
urban farmers including a group of individuals, the Compost Crew, 
dedicated to composting. They acquired three acres of land for 
farming. They incorporated under NY’s Cooperative Corporations 
law in April 2012. Farmer Pirates’ Compost Crew provides a five-
gallon bucket to area residents to store their food scraps until it 
is collected every other week. Compost Crew also collects and 
receives compostables from businesses. Four urban farms on 
the East Side of Buffalo comprise the cooperative. The areas they 
work in are diverse racially and economically. The places they 
gather compost from are all in the more affluent areas of Buffalo, 

while their actual project sites are located in low income, minority 
neighborhoods with a high rate of abandoned buildings and vacant 
land. They have no “employees” currently because as “members” 
they are all owners of the cooperative. Composting entails building 
piles that sit statically for a month or longer. As the piles cook down 
and reduce in size, they are turned with the front end of a small 
tractor and combined to form windrows. (The Compost Crew could 
benefit from equipment enhancements and a better supply of water 
to help the pile cook faster.) The workers are paid for the residential 
collection and (soon) for commercial collection. Finished compost 
is distributed to the workers (farmers) based on the amount of time 
contributed to the collection and production of compost. 

FUNDING: A Kick-Starter campaign raised $15,000 (with 247 
backers), enabling the purchase of a used truck and small trailer. 
Compost collection service fees ($100/year) are charged for 
residential pick-ups. Residential customers are also charged $25 
if they opt for an additional five-gallon bucket. Money also comes 
from commercial collections, in which businesses are charged based 
on the number of containers needed (most commonly $10-20/
week). The rest of the work is paid out to cooperative members in 
finished compost. There has also been some personal investment, 
accounted for with shares in the cooperative. They expect to be able 
to market their finished compost but are still working on the quality 
of their output. 

WEBSITE: http://www.farmerpirates.com/ 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
Any composting activity done on the initiative of ordinary people, 
not big business, that contributes to the beauty, health, and strength 
of our local community. 

CONTACT: Michael Raleigh

Farmer Pirates 
Cooperative is a worker-

owned cooperative 
in Buffalo’s East Side, 

collecting compost 
from local residents and 

business. The group 
embodies the essence 

of a truly equitable 
cooperative as its finished 

compost is distributed 
to the workers (farmers) 
based on the amount of 
time contributed to the 

collection and production 
of compost.

URBAN FARM & WORKER COOPERATIVE

Farmer Pirates Cooperative (Compost Crew), Buffalo, NY
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START DATE: 2012

DRIVERS: The Fertile Ground Cooperative was involved with a non-
profit urban farm in their neighborhood called CommonWealth 
Urban Farms. They started out their first year partnering with 
CommonWealth. When a national organic food chain opened 
nearby, they began getting and composting the produce scraps 
on a vacant lot in their neighborhood. It was a volunteer effort and 
it led them to the idea that they could start composting for homes 
and businesses in order to make some money and help support 
the work of CommonWealth. 

PARTNERS: CommonWealth Urban Farms, a nonprofit urban 
farm/community education hub. Closer to Earth Youth Gardens, a 
nonprofit youth group that engages in organic gardening, native 
landscaping, composting and environmental advocacy. They 
hire high school students and college students from CTE to work 
zero-waste events with them. The area is a mixed income, diverse 
neighborhood. There is a “gentrifying” arts district nearby. They 
have two worker-owners and 7 to 10 contract part-time workers, 
some of who are on a track to member-ownership.

COMPOSTING METHOD: 2-bin system, turned piles

VOLUME: 20 cubic yards per year

SUMMARY: They are a grassroots worker-owned cooperative 
that attracts worker-owners who have an interest in composting, 
gardening, and permaculture related activities. They utilize the 
co-op to share resources for administration, marketing, and labor 
across service areas. As they are exiting the start-up phase, they 
hope to transition contract part-time laborers to being full worker-
owners and to develop a solid business model for others to 
replicate.

They had help from the Oklahoma Worker Coop Network to draft 
Articles of Organization and business planning strategies. They 
registered as a Limited Cooperative Association in the State of 

Oklahoma, which gives them the ability to organize as a worker-
owned cooperative. They determined the amount of money they 
needed to incorporate and open a bank account and that became 
the opening membership share value. 

FUNDING: Start up: $225. Three of them each paid $75 to 
open a bank account and register their cooperative. In their first 
year they focused almost exclusively on a restaurant compost/
recycling service. They did not pay themselves, but saved that 
money as capital for the co-op. They offered a zero-waste service 
at community events where they were paid but did not pay 
themselves for labor. Asking for a table at these events allowed 
them marketing opportunities to spread the word about their 
services at no cost. Now they bid to cover their costs, plus a 
15% profit ($75/small event; $500-$1500/medium-large event). 
Residential pickup customers are charged $28/mo ($33 if 2 
buckets). Drop-off customers are charged $15/mo ($19 if 2 
buckets). Labor costs are low. Their Raised Garden Service charges 
$500-$2500, depending on the job. They also have a Permaculture 
Design/Installation Service that charges $250 for a design plus 
installation costs.

WEBSITE: http://www.fertilegroundokc.com/ 

RESOURCES: http://www.fertilegroundokc.com/about-us/worker-
cooperative/

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
A decentralized, neighborhood-based model for composting 
residential food and yard waste near the source with a mostly 
volunteer labor force.

CONTACT: Terry Craghead, worker-owner

Temporary “under the 
radar” solution using 
turned piles in “leased” 
backyards (their yards and 
friends yards!) in urban 
area.

HOME-BASED HUB & WORKER COOPERATIVE

Fertile Ground Cooperative, A Limited Cooperative Association, Oklahoma City, OK
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START DATE: 2012

DRIVERS: Their neighborhood is a “concrete jungle” and residents 
wanted more green space. Neighbors organized popular 
support for a plan to convert an empty lot into a new community 
garden, and it worked. The extant soil in their garden is poor and 
contaminated, so an ambitious composting project on-site is critical 
to making the garden a safe and fertile place to work and grow 
edibles. 

PARTNERS: Partners include brewers, chocolatiers, landscapers, 
cafes, carpenters and millwork shops, and local non-profits. Their 
members are African-American, Hassidic, Spanish-speaking, white 
gentrifiers, and young hipsters. There are no employees and 20 
volunteers.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Bin system, vermicomposting

VOLUME: 6 tons per year of incoming food scraps/feedstocks

SUMMARY: Anyone can bring food scrap donations to their site, 
but only trained volunteers are allowed to work the compost bins. 
This helps reduce contamination. Attractive, multi-lingual signs 
are essential for on-site communication. They use a three-bin 
system, which they built. They turn from one bin to the next partially 
based on temperatures (which they keep in a log book), partially 

based on when it is full. They have 20 volunteers. There are 5 main 
volunteers. Three of them got trained at the Master Composter 
Training at Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. It is all fairly informal. They 
orient the other 20 volunteers at 15-minute orientations during 
garden work parties where other teams are working on other tasks.

FUNDING: Volunteer labor, donations, and a grant for community 
composting ($750).

WEBSITE: http://www.myrtlepark.org/ 

RESOURCES: http://596acres.org/, http://www.bbg.org/ 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
People of different ethnic, religious, and linguistic backgrounds 
finding common ground through collective labor.

CONTACT: Shawn Onsgard

Accepts compost from 
over 100 families and 
local businesses and 

educates their garden 
members about the 

value and techniques of 
composting

COMMUNITY GARDEN

Myrtle Village Green, Brooklyn, NY

Top left: In our “Ground to Earth” project, volunteers collect coffee grounds 
and juice pulp from local cafes and restaurants to use as growing medium for 
our worms. Participating restaurants receive an attractive placard to display and 
promoting their participation.

Far left: The mushroom project is a cooperative effort with the Halsey 
Community Garden, and the Park Slope Food Coop. The project cultivates 

edible mushrooms on salvaged tree 
timbers felled by Hurricane Sandy in 
2012 and is experimenting with edible 
mushrooms to compost straw mulch 
in garden beds. The entire process 
has been documented and promoted 
as educational literature and blog 
posts by the Park Slope Food Coop.

Middle: Myrtle Village Green signage, 
grey donation bins, blue feedstock 
containers for browns.

Left: Myrtle Village Green bilingual 
sign

http://www.myrtlepark.org/
http://596acres.org/
http://www.bbg.org/
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START DATE: 2012

DRIVERS: The organization was developed to provide 
coordination, education and resources for community gardens 
across the state. They wanted to know how many community 
gardens (CGs) or urban farms (UFs) were doing on-site composting 
and importing food scraps in order to help the NC Department of 
Natural Resources (NCDENR) make possible changes to the rules 
for composting at these sites. It was expected the results would 
make the rules more compatible for CGs and UFs to compost 
while also minimizing environmental and public health risks. In 
2012 NCDENR, NCCGP and the Center for Environmental Farming 
Systems (CEFS) sent out a survey to community gardens and urban 
farms across the state; they received 165 responses, 74 percent of 
those said they made compost on-site. 

PARTNERS: Community gardens, community garden organizations, 
NC Cooperative Extension at NC Agricultural & Technical State 
University and NC State University, NC Division of Public Health, 
NC Public Health Foundation, CEFS, NCDENR, and multiple other 
community, health and faith-based organizations. They also have 14 
board members, who they consider partners.

COMPOSTING METHOD: 72% compost in bins, 4% compost in 
piles, 13% vermicompost 

VOLUME: Limit allowed (by NC regulations) is 1 cubic yard a week 
of food scraps per CG or UF

SUMMARY: NCDENR does trainings across the state to educate 
CGs and UFs about the NCDENR, Division of Waste Management 
composting guidelines. The trainings also include how to safely 
compost to minimize environmental and health impacts. CGs and 
UFs are now allowed to process up to 1 cubic yard of nitrogenous 
material (food waste, manure) per week, plus amendment. They 
also must meet local zoning requirements. NCCGP has created an 
online Garden Directory to map community gardens across the 
state; 100+ gardens are on the map to date.

FUNDING: In-kind support from partners and board members

WEBSITE: www.nccgp.org 

RESOURCES: http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/wm/sw/compost

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
Composting on a small scale where numerous people, businesses 
and organizations from the community are involved. Locations 
of compost operations may include: community gardens, urban 
farms, workplaces, and backyards of homes.

CONTACT: Lisa Valdivia

A statewide network of 
community gardens, 
some of which compost 
on-site.

COMMUNITY GARDEN

North Carolina Community Gardens Partners (NCCGP), Greensboro, NC

http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/wm/sw/compost
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A residential/community 
garden consulting, 

compost education, and 
bin maintenance service, 
free, and open to anyone 
interested in composting 

in backyards or at a larger 
scale at garden sites or 

schools.

START DATE: 2012

DRIVERS: Joshua Liberatore saw the need to raise awareness 
about organics diversion in his community. The neighborhood was 
rich in coffee shops, and all were sending coffee grounds to the 
landfill. There was also a problem with leaves in the gutter, leading 
to nutrient loading in Lake Michigan and the Milwaukee River. 
He decided to try to tackle both problems at once, by marrying 
excess leaves with spent coffee grounds. This started by hauling 
coffee grounds on his bicycle, establishing connections to local 
shops, distributing free coffee grounds to gardeners via Craigslist, 
contributing to community compost sites, or composting them 
himself in his sizable backyard system (4 cubic yards).

PARTNERS: Kompost Kids (board member/volunteer), Urban 
Ecology Center (accepted some excess coffee grounds), 
Shorewood Conservation Committee (member). The area is middle 
class, mostly white, politically progressive, 50/50 rental/owner 
occupied property. It is in the most densely populated community 
in Wisconsin, but only 13,000 residents (living generally on small 
lots). We Got Leaves has no employees and no volunteers; it’s a 
one-man operation so far!

COMPOSTING METHOD: 3-bin open system, with 3 to 4 
additional closed holding bins in rotation, also vermicomposting 
indoors (2 bins); passively aerated static piles (plastic chimneys and 
lots of turning)

VOLUME: 4-5 tons per year, mostly coffee grounds, leaves, and 
kitchen scraps but also garden trimmings and grass clippings

SUMMARY: The project grew out of one man’s personal obsession 
with composting in particular and local disposal in general. His 
activities are specifically tailored to what he sees as the disposal 
and environmental needs of his community; his ambition is to 
demonstrate just how much compost capacity can be crammed 
into a small suburban lot.

FUNDING: No financing, purely volunteer. Joshua Liberatore 
probably only has $100 worth of equipment in his backyard but 
none of it was purchased. 

WEBSITE: http://wegotleaves.wordpress.com/ 

RESOURCES: http://www4.uwm.edu/shwec/index.cfm

HOW DO YOU DEFINE COMMUNITY BASED COMPOSTING? 
Looking around at what the organics diversion needs are of a 
particular community and finding out how the principles of local 
disposal can be most efficiently applied.

CONTACT: Joshua Liberatore

HOME-BASED HUB

We Got Leaves, Shorewood, WI

“All of my materials are do-it-yourself bins, repurposed 
materials, or retrieved from the side of the road. This is a 
big source of pride!” –Josh Liberatore

http://wegotleaves.wordpress.com/
http://www4.uwm.edu/shwec/index.cfm
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START DATE: 2013

DRIVERS: Since 2007, Apple Ledge Farm has grown and become 
a home to many different pastured livestock and other diversified 
products. With the need for compost to maintain vegetable 
production and the success of selling eggs from their chickens, 
the farm has opted to provide composting to the community and 
replace imported grain by feeding food scraps to its laying hens.

PARTNERS: Ned and Jana Lovejoy run this family farm with farm 
interns. They engage food scrap generators in the Coventry/
Newport area and will soon receive food scraps delivered by the 
local waste district from residential drop-off locations in the region.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Windrow composting (in conjunction 
with feeding food scraps to chickens)

VOLUME: The scale 
up at Apple Ledge will 
allow for an average 
of 52 tons of food 
scraps per year to 
be composted with 
about 150 cubic 
yards of feedstocks 
and animal bedding. 
Approximately 70 
cubic yards of compost 
is expected to be 
produced per year.

SUMMARY: Feeding 
food scraps to the 
laying flock at Apple 
Ledge Farm will 
happen in two distinct 
ways. In the winter 

when the hens are in a greenhouse, they will be fed in a feeding 
area, and residual feed will either be removed or layered with 
carbon bedding material into a pack. In the summer, the farm 
employs an innovative mobile pasturing system and the flock will 
be fed in the field. Food scraps will be loaded into a well bedded 
manure spreader, then pulled by tractor to the pasture. The hens 
will then feed on the scraps and residuals will be mixed with the 
spreader into a compost windrow for active management.

FUNDING: Apple Ledge is a self-funded farm, mainly through egg, 
vegetable and meat sales. To prepare the farm for receiving food 
scraps, Highfields provided funding for collection materials and 
technical resources through a USDA rural development grant.

WEBSITE: www.vimeo.com/78850025

CONTACT: Ned and Jana Lovejoy 

Apple Ledge Farm 
collects food scraps 
from local schools and 
businesses and receives 
scraps from regional 
residential drop-offs to 
feed to its chickens and 
to compost, with finished 
compost applied to its 
farm fields and pastures.

FARM – RURAL

Apple Ledge Farm, Coventry, VT

www.vimeo.com/78850025
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START DATE: 2013

DRIVERS: Community Composting is a small, independent 
business started by Brent Arnold, Steven Kraft, and Luke Stodola. 
They were backyard composting and many people around them 
expressed a desire to compost but didn’t have the time or tools or 
another outlet. They decided to meet this demand for services. 

PARTNERS: Epiphergy, who composts what they collect and then 
gives them back finished compost to return to their customers. 
Other partners: Lots of Food; Rochester Grow Green. About 50% 
of their customers are gardeners, as they choose to receive com-
post each month. They have families and single residents as well 
as a number of cafes and restaurants that are subscribed to the 
service. They have 2 employees, no volunteers.

COMPOSTING METHOD: They are strictly a collection service. 
They bring the compostables to Epiphergy for processing.

VOLUME: 47,000 pounds of food scraps collected so far! They 
expect to pick up at least 37 tons in 2014.

SUMMARY: To get started, Community Composting put a general 
interest form online and tried to get a sense from the community 
of how many people wanted their service. They brought engag-
ing displays to various community festivals. Once they reached a 
critical mass in a fairly small geographical region, they launched. 
As of March 2014, Community Composting had 100 residential 

customers, all within a 5-mile radius of one 
another. They have one driver who works 
one day a week. They use a truck to pick 
up food scraps in little green buckets. At 
each pick-up, the used bucket is switched 
out with a clean bucket. The materials go 
to Epiphergy, a commercial composting 
facility, where they wash out all the buckets 
at a washing station. They do not have 

much face-to-face, email, or phone contact with customers but have 
developed a comprehensive and powerful software package that 
they believe sets them apart from other collection service providers. 
They are able to manage billing, track the weight for each subscrib-
er, develop optimized routes to save fuel, and manipulate data real 
time to watch how their business is operating. Their online system 
allows their customers to join, choose plan, pay, suspend while 
on vacation, see statistics, and more. They would be interested in 
licensing this technology to other businesses or groups.

FUNDING: They charge collection service fees: subscribers pay a 
monthly or yearly fee for pickup service. They charge adequately in 
order to pay their drivers, operate vehicles, and cover equipment 
($10,000) and legal fees.

WEBSITE: http://www.communitycomposting.org/ 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
“We exemplify community-based composting on a number of 
fronts. The business was formed as our neighborhood had a de-
mand for taking care of all of the food scraps being generated. As a 
group of friends, we came together to provide a service to our local 
community, meeting our own needs instead of relying on support 
from the government or other agencies. Our compost is processed 
locally and redistributed back into our community. In addition, we 
donate compost to community-based organizations and gardens. 
We integrate software that was put together in-house, and we out-
source as many of the things we can’t provide ourselves to friends 
and other people in town.” - Steve Kraft

CONTACT: Steve Kraft

Community Composting 
offers residents and small 

businesses a doorstep 
compostables pickup 

service and delivers finished 
compost back to their 

subscribers.

COLLECTION ENTREPRENEUR

Community Composting, Rochester, NY

http://www.communitycomposting.org/
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START DATE: 2013

DRIVERS: The recycling program provided to DCPS is designed 
to address the Healthy Schools Act of 2010, which includes a 45% 
target diversion rate and establishing a composting program. In 
the 2013-2014 school year, DGS implemented a pilot organics 
collection in 10 DCPS schools and a pilot program to support on-
site composting in more than 8 DCPS schools with active school 
gardens. 

PARTNERS: Government agencies (DCPS), Office of the State 
Superintendent of Education (OSSE) and private contractors/
composting experts (e.g. ECO City Farms). Washington, DC’s urban 
population is incredibly diverse including many racial and ethnic 
groups and socio-economic backgrounds. The program has 2.5 full-
time equivalent employees.

COMPOSTING METHOD: On site: 2-bin systems and/or worm bins. 
Pick up: goes to a commercial compost facility in Wilmington, DE.

VOLUME: ~200 pounds organic materials/school/week are 
collected (there are 10 schools)

SUMMARY: The DC Department of General Services works with 
elementary, middle, and high schools across the city. Each school is 
different. For the on-site program, they worked with OSSE’s school 
garden program to identify pilot schools and with ECO City Farms 
who designed a 2-bin-system prototype. They worked with OSSE 
and ECO City Farms to provide training to teachers at schools that 
received a 2-bin-system and/or worm bins from DGS. Teachers 
receive a presentation, handouts, and ideas for science lesson plans, 
and get credit for completing trainings. Compost bins are primarily 
for educational purposes; in this program, they are not trying to 
process all of the food scraps produced in the school in the on-site 
bin. 

For the organics collection pilot, they provided the schools with 
twice a week collection, color-coded bins, educational posters, 

labels, support, and training. They collect material from the 
kitchen and the cafeteria. It took several months to help each 
school get started and to achieve consistent sorting with minimal 
contamination. 

They found there are three main success factors: (a) budget, (b) 
buy-in, and (c) “boots on the ground.” They were always able to 
find a “champion” at each school – either a teacher, custodian, or 
administrative staff – who was eager to carry the program forward. 
However, even with a champion, all schools required ongoing 
visits from DGS staff to provide feedback, additional training and/
or outreach to the many staff members involved in making the 
program work, and assistance with troubleshooting. 

FUNDING: By the DC Government.

WEBSITE: http://dgs.dc.gov/page/healthy-schools

CONTACT: Beth Gingold, Schools Conservation Coordinator

The DC Department of 
General Services (DGS) 
provides waste and 
recycling hauling services 
to all DC municipal 
buildings, including all 
DC Public School (DCPS) 
schools. It is operating 
pilot on-site composting 
at 8 schools with active 
school gardens and has 
partnered with the non-
profit urban farm ECO 
City Farms to provide 
set-up and composting 
expertise.

SCHOOL

DC Public Schools Pilot, Washington, DC

http://dgs.dc.gov/page/healthy-schools
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START DATE: 2013

DRIVERS: A combination of the desire to support local agriculture 
(poor soils in arid Arizona) and a realization of the tremendous 
amount of landfilled waste. They grew out of a project at Northern 
Arizona University. After two years of research at the University, 
they launched the business, with assistance from a local business 
incubator (NACET).

PARTNERS: Landscapers, food waste generators, local business 
experts, local garden/agriculture advocacy group. No full-time 
workers, 3 part-time employee-owners, 5 student interns. Roots 
Composting is a member managed LLC, with active management 
and decision making involvement from all its members.

COMPOSTING METHOD: Static piles or turned piles

VOLUME: Projected 300 tons per year; we anticipate will be 900 
cubic yards input, 400 yards output after screening.

SUMMARY: Roots Composting is an employee-owned company 
with a mission to provide the Flagstaff community with a high 
quality source of local compost to extend landfill life and support 
regional agriculture, while shifting thought and behavior around 
the concept of “waste.” Roots offers collection and composting. 
Its collection service includes provision of clean bins (swapped 
upon pickup), assistance training staff on sorting compostables, 
and kitchen workflow analysis. Clients receive a window sticker 
that advertises they compost. Collection fees for weekly pickup 
are: $15/mo. for 1-2 bins per week; $20/mo. for 3-4 bins per week; 
and $25/mo. for 5-6 bins per week. Two to four pickups per week 
are also offered (fees increase to $40/mo. for 6-8 bins per week). 
Clients include the Flagstaff Medical Center, Criollo Latin Kitchen, 
Macy’s European Coffeehouse, an additional four coffee shops, two 
breweries, one restaurant, and one grocery store. As an outgrowth 
of a University project, Roots is very interested in the science of 
composting, such as pile management. They perform many steps 

of the composting operation by hand, which helps them maintain 
more precise control over product quality. They hand screen the 
finished compost to reduce particle size and produce several 
grades of compost including a premium grade (screened to 
1/8 inch) and a high-grade blend (screened to ¼ inch). Roots’ 
philosophy: “Our business model is about much more than just 
making a profit from otherwise wasted materials. Instead, we 
focus on cooperatively and collaboratively working with a variety 
of partners, customers, and clients to creatively find a diversity 
of value in discarded fruit and vegetable scraps, landscaping 
byproducts, various animal manures, and other decomposable 
materials. … Our products support local agriculture and 
community beautification through community gardens, backyard 
gardeners, landscapers, greenhouses, and small to mid scale 
farmers. Roots Composting is proud to be part of the growing 
trend towards sustainable foods, sustainable waste management, 
sustainable communities, and sustainable economies.”

FUNDING: They are still testing their funding model and are 
hoping collection fees and compost sales will offset their 
collection and production costs. They have initiated a service 
charge, and began official sales in March 2014, with the first 
batch selling out in 10 days. The second batch was being 
screened at the time of this publication, with two-thirds of the 
compost sold in advance.

WEBSITE: http://www.rootscomposting.com/ 

Small-scale startup urban 
composting pilot, working 

on prototypes to expand 
operations.

COLLECTION ENTREPRENEUR, OFF-SITE COMPOSTER & WORKER COOPERATIVE

Roots Composting, LLC, Flagstaff, AZ

http://www.rootscomposting.com/
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RESOURCE: http://www.cvcompost.com/NAU-Compost-Research-
Project.pdf 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED COMPOSTING”? 
“There can be no fruiting fungus without strong growth of mycelial 
networks. Similarly, community-based composting is inherently 
based on growing effective relational and generative networks. Our 
work is deeply embedded in the community in an ever-evolving 
capacity, both in a physical and philosophical sense. Physically, we 
continue expanding our web of feedstock inputs from a diversity of 
material inputs. Philosophically, we constantly strategize methods 
to link unexpected ideas, organizations, and individuals with the 
composting process.” –Patrick Pfeifer 

CONTACT: Patrick Pfeifer, Kevin Davis Ordean, Matthew Laessig

http://www.cvcompost.com/NAU-Compost-Research-Project.pdf
http://www.cvcompost.com/NAU-Compost-Research-Project.pdf
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START DATE: 2013

DRIVERS: The Farm Between exemplifies ecological growing 
practices to produce cold hardy organic fruits, fruit nursery plants, 
and popular value-added fruit products like fruit syrups. Capturing 
local food scraps supplies the farm with chicken feed, offsetting 
imported grains, and cycling nutrients through its composting 
systems to increase soil health and crop productivity. The farm is 
located in rural Vermont, which generates a low density of food 

scraps and had little organized community composting 
prior to the current system. 

PARTNERS: Johnson Elementary, Cambridge 
Elementary, local businesses and restaurants and 
Highfields Center for Composting

COMPOSTING METHOD: Bin system and 
vermicomposting (in conjunction with feeding food 
scraps to chickens)

VOLUME: In its pilot phase, the system is sized to feed 
45 laying hens from 22.5 tons per year of mixed food 
residuals. Composting will require ~200 cubic yards of 
additional feedstocks and produce ~100 cubic yards/
year of finished compost. The operation is slated to 
scale up in the coming years.

SUMMARY: 
Composting and 
chicken production 
took place on 
the farm prior to 
providing food 
scrap recycling 
services to the 
community. John 
and Nancy Hayden 
(farm owners/

operators) collect and process food scraps and other organics on 
their farm. Local food-scrap generators include Cambridge and 
Johnson Elementary Schools, The Mix (cafe), Cambridge Village 
Market, and Brown and Jenkins Coffee Roasters. On a weekly basis, 
the farm collects food scraps from generators in 32-gal. toters, 
then feeds the scraps directly to chickens in their coop. Chicken 
bedding, manure, and uneaten feed are removed from the coop 
(weekly or more often if needed), blended with additional carbon 
materials, and composted in bins under thermophilic conditions to 
inactivate pathogens and weed seeds. After the “hot” composting 
method is complete, the material is fed to red wigglers to produce 
vermicompost.

When asked what motivates him, John talked about providing a 
community service to minimize food waste landfilled. Not only 
does the finished product fertilize his crops and fruit trees, but also 
John benefits economically from the process of composting. He 
earns a collection fee for hauling local community members’ food 
scraps to his farm where they provide food for his chickens, saving 
him money on feed. The manure he acquires from his chickens and 
horses are then incorporated into his compost pile and serve as 
an integral part of his compost recipe. Finally, most of John’s food 
scraps come from within two miles of his house, making collection 
an economically and environmentally sustainable venture. 

FUNDING: Initial infrastructure and materials at the Farm Between 
took advantage of existing farm resources (e.g. barn, worms); 
USDA Rural Development grant monies (via Highfields Center for 
Composting) funded collection materials, food scrap generator 
training, and supplies to cover scale-up and improve composting 
activities.

CONTACT: John Hayden

The Farm Between 
collects food scraps from 
local generators to use as 
chicken feed and material 

for its hot bin-system 
composting. After hot 

composting, material is 
vermicomposted.

FARM – RURAL

The Farm Between, Jeffersonville, VT
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The university facility turns 
nearly one ton per day of 
food scraps from campus 
dining facilities into a high 
quality compost to be used 
for grounds and other 
campus needs.

SCHOOL

University of Maine, Orono, ME

Right: Earth Flow machine; Below: Collection Barrels 
from dining halls. Below, right: Student project called 
“Fresh Greens,” in which students grow lettuce for 
campus food centers using compost. 

START DATE: 2013

DRIVERS: This project came about as an effort save money, to 
continue the institutional advancement toward sustainability, and 
to serve as a demonstration site for students, other individuals and 
potential commercial users. 

PARTNERS: This is a collaborative effort among the University 
of Maine’s Auxiliary Services (dining services); its Cooperative 
Extension; its Recycles, Conservation & Energy Compliance; and 
students and professors in several academic departments. Auxiliary 
Services purchased the compost system from Green Mountain 
Technologies. Facilities Management has one full-time employee 
who operates the system daily with other support during peak 
times. 

COMPOSTING METHOD: In-Vessel (Earth Flow). The Earth Flow 
is a 10-foot by 40-foot system with a computerized mixing system 
using a vertical inclined auger.

VOLUME: 1 ton of organic material per day during the academic 
year, totaling 140 tons per year

SUMMARY: University of Maine composts pre-consumer food 
scraps from all food service centers on campus. The University 
has approximately 12,000 students. Four food centers service 
approximately 49,750 meals per week and 7,550 lbs. of pre-
consumer material is collected weekly. Food scraps from the 
various dining halls are collected using white plastic trash cans. 
Staff brings the discarded food to the campus site where the Earth 
Flow machine is located. Staff mix one part food (N) with four parts 
of horse bedding (C), using a skid-steer loader. After 21 days, the 
active compost is removed from the Earth Flow machine. It is still 
hot and continues to cure. Finished compost is used on campus as 
a soil amendment, for landscaping, farming, and for horticultural 
classes. For example, the students have several hoop houses where 
they grow three harvests a year. The goal is to produce 10 pounds 
of salad mix per day, for use in one of the student cafeterias. 

FUNDING: Operational costs of the compost facility are funded 
through University of Maine Auxiliary Services and facilities 
annual budget. The initial project was funded by the University of 
Maine green campus initiative with no external dollars. 

WEBSITE: http://umaine.edu/news/blog/2013/01/14/plate-to-
plant/

HOW DO YOU DEFINE “COMMUNITY-BASED 
COMPOSTING”? The community is the university campus, which 
includes students and staff. The entire community receives the 
benefits by recycling food scraps through food production, 
landscape beautification and educational programming. It is a 
team effort to make this program successful. 

CONTACT: Mark Hutchinson, professor

http://umaine.edu/news/blog/2013/01/14/plate-to-plant/
http://umaine.edu/news/blog/2013/01/14/plate-to-plant/
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START DATE: 2014

DRIVERS: This 400 student high school has an Agriculture 
Department that decided to divert the entire school’s food scraps 
by composting the material on campus to return to the school’s 
garden, greenhouse, and orchard.

PARTNERS: The Agriculture Department at Lake Region is 
facilitating this project, led by Maxwell Vanhouten. The program 
involves ~50 students, although a core class of ~12 will mainly 
monitor the system.

COMPOSTING METHOD: In-vessel drum

VOLUME: The school produces ~3 tons of food scraps per year, 
which will be incorporated with approximately 40 cubic yards of 
other materials a year. An estimated 10 cubic yards of compost will 
be produced.

SUMMARY: The school has volunteered to pilot a prototype in-
vessel composting system concept developed by Highfields that 

A large custom built hand 
powered rotating drum is 
housed in a shed with the 

potential for a compost 
heated cold frame roof to 

grow seedlings.

SCHOOL

Lake Region Union High School, Orleans, VT

“Composting is a great way 
to teach about biological 

cycles while dealing with the 
high school’s food waste in a 
responsible way. The natural 
world works in cycles – the 

water cycle, carbon cycle, and 
life cycle all being examples 

of a significant theme of the 
sciences. With the death of 
one being begins the life of 

another – the embodiment of 
one man’s trash is another 
man’s treasure. In the case 
of compost, you could say, 

one banana’s peel is another 
thermophile’s meal.” 

– Maxwell Vanhouten

is being designed and built by a local vegetable farmer named 
Richard Hudak and his engineer and carpenter sons, Yuri and 
Lexi. The prototype design will be tested by the school and then 
shared in an open-source composting forum on Highfields web 
site (pending testing). The program will teach the students hands 
on and technical aspects of composting as well as give them an 
opportunity to lead field trips for elementary students coming to 
learn about composting and gardening.

While this project is still in the pilot stage and being developed, it 
is worth sharing some of the system’s unique design concepts. The 
entire system uses under $5,000 in materials and could be modified 
to be built from mostly salvaged materials. The 5’ diameter, 6’ 
long drum is turned by hand with a boat lift crank. The drum is 
closely encased in an insulated shed, which can be removed in 
the summer, and in the winter and colder seasons, retains the 
heat from the composting process. The system has the potential 
for a greenhouse roof, which would be heated passively through 
the composting process. The goal of this feature is to extend the 
growing season and to capture energy that would otherwise be lost 
to the elements.

FUNDING: This project is primarily funded through a USDA rural 
development grant procured by Highfields Center for Composting. 
To supplement the funds, Lake Region received a grant through the 
New England Grassroots Environmental Fund.

This project was still in startup phase as of March 2014. We include 
it because it is a unique model with many replicable aspects and 
because we want to highlight projects supported by the USDA 
as part of the Rural Development Grant that funded this Guide to 
Community Composting.

CONTACT: Maxwell Vanhouten


